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WIFE PRQSTfilftSTED
HEWS
Cannot Account for Motive of Crime.
At Firat Refuted to Believo Hut-ban- d
wat Murdered.
Wichita, Kantat, April 27. (Spe-cia- l)
Mrt. John W. Duncan, when
informed of the death of her hutband,
it reported to have collapted, and it
now reported in a dangerout condi-
tion. She at firat refuted to believe
the report, or place much ttreng th in
the identity of the murdered man, but
after learning the truth, fell over in
faint. Mr. Duncan, well known in
Wichita, formerly ran the Stockyardt
Hotnl in the north end. At the time
of hit death he wu travelling for
local firm.
He hat been away from home tever
al daya. Hia widow it unable to find
any motive for the crime, unleat It
could have been robbery. She it at
a loat to underatand what could have
been in the auitcate.
ENTERTAINED IN HONOR
OF AP.CHBISHOP DAECER
C. K. Smycr, Santa Fo Suptrin
,tetuknt of this division, was hest at
a Hpi'i'ial dinner served at the Harvey
House last Sunday evening, the 0C'
tasirn being Riven in honor of Arch'
bishop Dacgcr of Santa Ke who spent
hint Saturday and Sunday in Clovis
Covers were laid for twe've. The out
of town gucstH were Rev. Edgar
Casey of lioswcll, Rev. Raymond
Mulliiran of Carlsbad and Uev. A.
F.htcvelt of Tucumcari and the guest
of honor whno were here to attend
the confirmation service Sunday at
the Catholic church. After the dinner
a smoker was given at the home of
John Harry.
IT PAYS!
II. S. Douthitt of Tolar was in
Clovis Saturday. Mr. Douthitt
has recently traded his ranch
near Tolar for Clovis property,
the deal bring brought about by
a seventy-fiv- e cent want ail in
the Clovis News.
! I
Oklahoma t" Come Back.
The as member of the
lower house of the Oklahoma legisla-
ture were dubbed recently when the
house adjourned without notice, arc
back on the job now as the result of
a special session of the legislative
body called by Governor Robertson.
When the assembly adjourned, the im-
portant appropriation bills for the
maintenance of state institutions had
not been passed and the state gov-
ernment faced failure as the result.
Spanith-America- Increaaing. .
The Mexican born population of
the United States has increased more
than 1 00 per cent in the last ten years
according to statistics furnished
the census bureau. The total foreign
born population has increased 2.0 per
cent, or 13,703,1)87. This is believed
to be the smallest increase, both In
number and percentage ever record-
ed in a ten year period.
Immigration Limited.
The national house of representa-
tives has passed a bill limiting imm-
igration each year to per cent of
the number of nationals of any coun-
try In the United States when the
census of 1910 was taken. The pro-
vision of the bill will be effective for
fourteen months after passage1. Three
amendments to the bill were passed;
first, all aliens will be permitted en-
trance regardless of the per cent
-
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Twenty Men for Firtt Try.
out. Veteran Catcher Hal
Been Signed Up.
Oldest Paper Curry Coutitv
r4;
u
10
SUm FIRST WEEK
Expected
Twenty men are expected to try
out for the Clovis baseball nine when
the clan gathers' on the diamond next
Monday afternoon, according to W.
I). Mack, manager.
Porter Kaves, veteran catcher of
Kenna, Texus, has been signed up, and
will report for work Friday.
in
The local management is now
ooking for a pitcher, and it is prob
able that a good one will be signed
up by the time the team is ready for
action.
Negotiations are. under way to 'se
cure pitcher Jaques, of the Denver
All-Sta-
, for the season, and it is
probable that he will be signed up
within a short time.
a
The finance committee, composed
of Rov Smith, Harve Campbell and
Joe Hewett, canvassed the town this
week, and secured $400 dollars and
pledges for $400 a month for June,
July and August. This puts the or-
ganization on a good financial foot-
ing.
As soon as the team is organized
games will he matched with adjoining
towns and a good live season is
BOWYER AND BICKLEY
RETURN FROM MEETING
E. W. Bowyer, city
Bickley,
supervisor, returned early this week
from Santa Fe, where they call-
ed on educational business. They at-
tended a meeting of all county and
city called by state
Conway.
L. GREGG CHIEF
OF DRY
A. L. Gregg, brother of L. B. Gregg
of Clovis, was appointed chief phohi-bilio- n
officer for the border district
at F.l Paso, last Friday. He is the
oldest man in the point of service in
El I'aso, his appointment came as
the result of his record In that work.
Mr. Gregg was formerly slvriff of
Roosevelt county.
4. 4
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ruperintendent
ENFORCEMENT
limitation, provided that they can
prove that they desire to enter this
country escape persecu
tion; second, all children of American
citizens, under eighteen years of ng-- ,
ni"y enter regardless of the 3 percent
limitation; third, preference will be
given to relatives of American citi
zeiiB and of men who fought in the
late war and have an honorable d
charge, regardless of whether or not
they have ever been naturalized.
Flood at Texarkana.
Texaikiina, Ark., April 20. Tor-
rential rains last night early today
flooded 31)00 acres of land around
Texarkana and damaged property es
timated at more than $100,000, and
put the city pumping station out of
commission, The city is without
protection or water for commercial
or residential use.
Advertising Increaaing.
I
New York. Newspaper advertising
throughout the country increased In
value during 1020 to more than $200,
000,000, an advance of $50,000,000
over that of the previous year, the
bureau of advertising of the Amer
can Newspapers Publisher's Associa
reported.
Newspaper advertising space has
gained in favor as a medium of de.
terminable results of sure economy,
the committee reported.
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Tl BEJELfl TUESDAY
Conference Which Will Start Cham-
ber of Commerce Reorganization
Campaign to be Held Tuetday.
Arrangements for a community
conference a great
meeting to which all men and women
of Clovis are invited are being com
pleted by the arrangements commit-
tee of the Clovis Chamber of Com-
merce reorganization campaign. The
big public meeting will be held in the
high school next Tuesday evening,
May 3, at 8:00 o'clock.
The community conference is in-
tended primarily to afford an oppor
tunity for residents of Clovis and
vicinity who realize that their fu
ture is interwoven with the future of
the city as a whole, to acquaint them
selves with the significance of the
movement that has been launched to
reorganize1 the Clovis Chamber of
Commerce into a great community-wid- e
organization built along modern
lines. Theie will be solicitation of
membership or funds at next Tues-
day's meeting and it is hoped that a
record-breakin- g crowd will attend to
help plan for the city's future.
The arrangements committee in
charge of this and other function!
of the campaign consists of A. Man- -
dell, Fred Dennis, Fred IU61U"
ujwiib iiuw wvauvGus and Mrs. in8,10uU, be
Kulun murt:n. ine committee met
Wednesday afternoon to plan the
and is busy arranging vurious
entertainment features in addition to
ent, and J. rural school few short
were
and
to
fire
tion has
no
Community singing will new
feature. The school quartet will
and mu- -
sic will round out program.
Local speakers will tell of past ac
complishments along civic lines, will
outline the possibilities of the future
and tell of the new plans. Messrs.
George Everson and Lynn Mowat of
the American City Bureau, who are
here to assist in reorganizing the Clo-
vis chamber along modern lines, will
tell what has been accomplished by
elsewhere, what the plan
is, and what can be to ac-
complish in Clovis.
HOLD BIG REVIVAL
IN ELKS AUDITORIUM
First steps preparatory to the big
union revival meeting in Clovis, will
be started next week, cottage
prayer meetings will be held in each
of the thirteen districts of the
at 2:30 clock on and Fri
days.
Pastors are busy making arrange
ments for these meetings which will
continue until the beginning of the
revival on May 2!Hh. G. P. Kuyken- -
dall is chairman of the in
charge of arrangements for the build
and all will be in readiness for
Evangelist Honeywell and party.
RED CROSS NURSE
JOESJOUS tEGlS
Mitt Louite Willt Leave After Six
Month't Work in County. Hat
Similar Work There.
Miss Louise Wills, community Red
Cross Nurse in Curry County for the
past six months, will May 1st
for Las Vegas, where she will take
up similar work.
During stay in Clovis, Miss
Wills has four classes in
home nursing and care of the sick,
three of them in Clovis and one in the
Claud community, and has been
busy with calls to homes where bed-
side nursing care was needed.
Miss Wills is an efficient and ex-
perienced nurse, having served with
the Red Cross overseas during the
war.
Official Paner of S. Land
NEXT FRIDAY TD BE
SCHOOL EXHIBIT DAY
Every Student Will Ditplay Some-
thing Done During Year. Every
One it Invited to Come.
Friday, April 2l)th, has been set
aside as exhibit day for Clovis public
schools, and every stutlent will
something on display to for the
year's work.
During the afternoon the Le.Casita
School on the west side, and the south
ward school will be open for visitors,
and the High School and the new
Eugene Field school will he open both
afternoon and evening.
The principal exhibits at the High
School will be the work in manual
training, domestic science and com
mercial departments. Refreshment
will be served by the domestic science
students throughout the afternoon
and evening.
Prizes for the best work in manual
training have been offered by Kemp
Lumber Company, Roberts-Dcarborn- e
Hardware Company, Long Bell Lum-
ber Company, Barry Hardware Com-
pany and Lone Star Lumber Com-
pany.
Visitors are invited to inspect the
new Eugene Field School building on
'.he east side which was completed the
middle of this year.
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arc contained in the report that a
new line has been completed from
Pleasant Hill to Bovina. The Pleas-
ant Hill community has taken up the
telephone more actively than any oth-
er community in the county and there
are now more than .r0 phones in that
neighborhood.
CHARGED WITH HAVING
MOONSHINE STILL
Barney Davis, who lives seven miles
east and one mile north of Clovis, was
arrested Monday, charged with hav-
ing a still. He has been released on
a $ruu bond.
SALE IS SUCCESSFUL
Registered Cattle Sell Well But Do
Not Bring Pricet They Sold For
at Auction Latt Spring.
The Second Annual Sale of Regis
tered Hereford? held in Clovis Wed-
nesday by & Son of Clo-
vis aiid j. B. Yeahley of McAlister,
X. M was a success considering the
general conditions. The cattle did
not bring the prices they did last year
hut general market conditions are not
nearly bo good as at that time.
Twenty-eigh- t head of registered
Merefords were sold, the total of the
alc amounting to $2,072.00. The
top cow and calf, belonging to Claud
Rnybourne & Son, sold for $19.r.n0.
The top bull brought $127.00 and the
second top bull brought $110.00. The
bull bringing the third highest price
sold for $100.00. Following were the
buyers at the sale:
Shipley Bros., Clovis, 10 head.
Chas. L-
-
Orr, Clovis, 2 head.
A. S. Sedden, Clovis, 1 head.
G. A. Anderson, Muleshoe, Texns,
1 head.
George Kcenan, Muleshoe, Texas,
1 head.
F. E. Dent, St. Vrain, 3 head.
H. J. Adams, McAlister, 1 head.
Jess Glidewell, McAlister, 3 heBd.
J. H. B. Young, Portales, 3 head.
II. P. Edmonds, Portales, 1 head.
George Daughtery, Clovis, 1 head.
Wm. Franklin, Texico, 1 head.
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KILLING OF WICHITA IWh
BAFFLED AUTHORITIES
Body of John W. Duncan Found With
Bullet Through Back, on Highway
North of Portales Early Wednesday.
Mystery surrounds the death of a man identified as
John W. Duncan, of Wichita, Kansas, who was found dead
in a car with a bullet through his back early Wednesday
morning on the Clovis-Portale- s Highway four miles this
of Portales.
Powder marks nd a hole through the curtains of
the car, indicate that the fatal shot was fired from the
running board of the car.
The was identified by a pasport carrying his
photograph found in his pocket. Chief of Police, Moye,
received a telegram from a bank in El Paso stating that
the man had left El Paso several days ago in company with
a young man, and investigation at Portales reveals the fact
that he was seen at the carnival grounds there late Tues- -
Mn.'ia
-- 0
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FOR IBM TRIP
Johnaon'a Band Will Accompany
Merchanti on Trade Excurtion
To Be Held on May 10th.
Plans are now being perfected for
the merchant's trade trip which will
visit Texieo-F:irwel- l, PUasunt Hill,
Hollene, Bellview, Grady and Claud
on May 10th. A canvass of business
men was made Wednesday to see who
would on the excursion and it was
met by a hearty response from the
business men, it being estimated that
there will be in the neighborhood of
thirty automobiles making the trip
Johnson's band will accompany the
excursion and music will be hud at :i!l
of the stops. The object of the excur-
sion will be to form a closer relution-ehi- p
between the farmers and the
business men and the trip is expect-
ed to he a most pleasant one 'o all
attending. The schedule of the trip
will be announced definitely In plenty
of time to arrange for gatherings
at the several stops to be made on the
trip.
SMALL BLAZE AT POWER
PLANT SATURDAY NIGHT
A slight blaze at the city power
plant Saturday night brought quick
response
small damage. The fire started on
the roof over boilers, and
caused by the overload that was being
carried.
ON STRIKE WEDNESDAY
Seventy-fiv- e Men Stop Work on
Grading Crew and Demand
Increate in Pay.
Seventy five men employed on
the grading crew paving walked
out Wednesday after demands for
higher wages. They received thirty-fiv- e
per houi, and had asked
an increase fifty cents hour.
Following the trouble, work on
grading the streets was discontinued
and the work of laying the concrete
foundation is going ahead. Four of
$2.00 PER YEAR
15)
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Officers investigating the case
found tracks leading away from the
car, made a man wearing a small
shoe, and a short distance from the
scene it was evident that a sirffense
hud been rifled, Further on a suit-
case was found, containing only some
old clothes and two pairs of shoes.
One pair evidently belonged the
man. He was a cripple, the right
leg being shorter, and the right shoe
had a high heel. The other was
badly worn, and evidently belonged
to someone else.
Another touch of mystery was ad-
ded to the case when it was found that
one of the front tires of the rar had
beeit idiot with a shotgun, although
there was nothing to indicate that the
car had moved after the shot was.
fired.
Officers of both counties have been
busy since the body was discovered,
and C. M. Compton, district attorney
and two deputies from Portales were
in Clovis looking over the situation
yesterday.
Following a clue picked up by Clo-
vis police, two men were taken from
a stock train at Canyon, Texas, and
held Wednesday. Portales deputies
who to Canyon laU Wednesday
found that the men were not con-
nected with the casa. Both proved
that they had been elsewhere Tuesday
night.
Another clue is being run down to-
day. A man, whose description would
from the fire department, probably fit that of the man acconi- -
and the blaze was extinguished with panying Duncan, was seen to board
the was
of the
cents for
to per
by
to
dead
pair
went
an east bound fruit train at 2 o clock
yeste-.-da- afternoon. But the inci-
dent was not reported until after the
train had arrived in fAniarillo, and
chances for catching the man in
question are small.
WILL CONNECT UP BIG
WELL NEXT WEEK
The new water well which is being
sunk for the city is rearing com-
pletion, and will be ready to be con-
nected with the city system by May
8th, according to O. W. Chilfant,
superintendent of the water works.
By that time the new boilers which
are being installed will be ready for
use, and with this added power and
water supply the capacity of the pres-
ent system will b doubled.
MOVING TO TEXAS.
L. E. Callan and family will leave
in a few days for Roxton, Texas,
the twenty blocks to be paved had where Mr. Callan has recently pur-be-en
graded. chased a half interest in a newspaper.
Official Toper of Curry County
EDWARD L. MANSON
Editor and Publisher
Entered at the postoffice at Clovis.
New Mexico, as second class matter
under the act of March 3, 1879.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One Year
..J2.00
Bix Months II. 00
Foreii Adv.rtilin, RprMiMti
SCHOOL EXHIBIT DAY.
Every man, woman and child in
Clovis should be interested in the
exhibit day of the Clovis schools next
Friday.
Parents should go to see the work
that their children have accomplished
during the year. Others should go
to see the progress that the school
system has made.
The south side ward school and
the La Casita school on the west side
will be open for inspection in the
afternoon, and the High School and
the new Eugene Field school will be
Amin Til ihn uftm'nnnn .. .1 I -
room and consciousness couldhave an is worth ever chance its direction I. in
while to see.
During the past few years Clovis
lias been proud to say that her school
system is one of the best in the state,
and Clovis citizens will have an oppor-
tunity Friday to see that their opti-
mism is justified.
ADVERTISING TODAY.
is more effective to-
day than at any other period of
American history. The depression in
business in some sections only inten-
sifies the need anil office of truthful
The people of the coun-
try never needed more informal ion
on economic buying at the pres-
ent time. The merchant some-
thing serviceable and at reasonable
price lias never had better oppor-
tunity to cash in on his publicity. Ad
vertising is the only tonic for business
nd the merchant who refuses to use
the tonic carefully ami regularly is
in the same class with the man who
refuses to follow a doctor's directions
when u tonic is what he needs. Today,
as always, the merchant with goods
worth and with prices to
the public will advertise as usual.
the advertisements in the News
they are a standing directory of
business integrity and honest values.
Senator Holm O. Rursum, s
newly named United States
senator has been placed on five com-
mittees Military Affairs, Public
Lands, Civil Service, Pensions, Privi-
leges and Elections.
The directors of the Chamber of
Commerce have devised a plan to help
put the organization on its feet and
give it sufficient finances to function
properly. Tile Chamber of Com-
merce has done glial work for Clo-
vis during the past year and it is be-
lieved with mnvcy to operate on it
vhould do an even greater work tin r- -
'
J I
ing the next twelve months. In the
past the commerciul organization has
been f inunccd to a extent by
the merchants. With the drive for.
membership to be inaugurated soon,
it is hoped to get every property own- -.
er in Clovis to fully realize his duty
toward the Chamber of Commerce
and become a paying member.
It is asserted that on account of
lack of proper food and clothing that
one child out of every two born in
Rounmnia dicj before' it reaches the
age of years. This condition is
being relieved in a measure, it is
learned, through the activities of the
Red Cross. This noble Institution,
while not perfect, perhaps, in all its
workings, is doing a great work every-
where in connection with unfortunate
and suffering Amarillo
Daily news.
Dickens and Thacktray.
Gilbert K. Chesterton, who Is a great
admirer of Dickens, has this to say of
him:
"Now, the Interesting thing Is
That Dickens, whom so innny consid-
ered to lip a vulgar enthusiast, saw
the coming change In our society much
more solierly and scientifically than
did his bettor educated and more pre-
tentious contemporaries. . . . There
Every every department , that "progress
vil exhibit that Th..r..
Advertising
advertising.
than
with
a
a
while fair
Rear
a
five
humanity.
this:
Dickens. The whole of Times"
Is the expression of Just such a realign'
lion. It Is not true to say that Pick-
ens was a Socialist, hut it Is not d
to say so. And it would he simply,
to say it of any of the great
individualist novelists of the Victorian
time, lie felt the society fhanglng;
and Thackeray never did . . . ov,
fur this reason Dickons must dollnitcly
ho considered In the light of the
changes which his soul foresaw.
Thackeray has become classical; hut
Dickens has dom more; he has
modern."
Treatment for Hip Disease.
Hip Joint disease In children has
been lookeil upon as almost always
(hie to tuberculosis ,,f tin- hones ol' ihe
Joint. Kill 1. Ilalfdau Smell, who is
medical superintendent of 1'riidriks.
vein ('nasi hospital In Norway, has
recently published a pamphlet In
which he asserts Unit l.'U per cent of
such cases are tin I tuberculosis at all.
Immobilization for a long period has
the treat but Dr. ,,,,, vvin ,1(k. t.itm.r 0IH. aSundt divided bis cases Into groups,
one of which he allowed lo run about
freely with no treatment, and he
found after three years' observation
that the dual results were Just as
good In those as in the other cases.
Serious Matter.
"How did you like my flint piny?"
"Good comedy," said the profes-
sional humorist. "Good work."
"Hut you didn't laugh."
"A brother artisan never laughs at
work." Louisville Courier-Jou- r
nal.
PIANO TUNING
A piano is only as good as the care
care it receives. More pianos are
ruined through neglect than through
use. To secure Ihe best and most ef-
ficient service, phone 47ii, or write
G. C. Faulkner, Clovis, X. M. With
the Baldwin Piano Company, Denver,
Colorado. p
White Flyer Soap 22 bars $100
Swifti White Soap, 20 ban $1.00
M. H. Coffee, 3tb for -- $100
Galon Peaches, solid pack 80c
Gallon Apricot. 80c
Gallon Blackberries, solid pack $1.00
fl Vlk t
9i .'
81b Compound $110
I 1 Good Sweet Corn, por dos. $1.50
' I ' Solid pack No. 2 Tomato, dos. $1.50' -
j I Sunlight Flour, 48ft tack $2.25 'A
j I Gallon $2.00
III Galon Whit Karo
great
"llnrd
ahsiinl
80c
.
Gallon King Kemut $1-2- a
M( C.llon Vela $1.25
' Gallon Homemade Syrup . $1.25
x K
Stallings Grocery Co.
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RATE
le Per Word Per Issue
If the flour is Sunlight, the bread
will be right.
FOR SALE Good typewriter at a
bargain. Inquire at News Office tf
FOR SALE Buick car
in good condition. Would take good
note. Dr. E. M. Chapman.
FOR RENT Two, three and four
rooms, also two furnished rooms.
1005 North Pile. ltc
WE HAVE STALLS with private lots
for your teams. W. C. Tharp, 200
West Otero.
FOR RENT Four room house at 217
North Pile. Apply at rent house.
W. E. Mott. ltp
FOR RENT One room house, with
or without furniture. 125 South
Ross or phone 157.
FOR SALE Underwood typewriter
in good condition. Call at 120 S.
Calhoun. ltp
WANTED 2,000 puirs of shoes to
repair. Clovis Shoe Hospital, W.
Grand
FOR SALE OR TRADE FOR CAR
Lot and shack at 803
North Morriw thcr.
- T5
FOR SEWING, tatting, embroidering,
call phone 454 or see Mrs. H. A.
jcorkern. IDO X. Connelly St.
FOR SALE Four burner oil stove in
good condition, Inquire at 223 N.
Prince first house south of'
Baptist. Hospital.
LOST Eus'ern Star pin nn Tuesday
afternoon Avalon Hotel,
ami Harvey House on Mitchell St.
Finder please return to Avalon Hotel.
FOR TRADE Two cars, one Case
ami one Maxwell, both in first class
been standard nt. for
Honey
small truck. It. H. Crook.
LOST Bunch of keys between North
Main Street and Ranchvale school
house, Sunday, April 17. if
returned to News.
WE STORE YOUR CAR for $4.00
per month and let you in, and out
day or night. W. C. Tharp, phone
347, 200 West Otero. 4128-4t- p
WAXTED TO REXT Three unfur- -
tit'uhtwl ronnia in mntlurn Vinmn tnnf
ut of Sunta Feis not for sale. G. S. Guyer, Vegas. Wire or write
:
- O. M. Santa Fe, X. M. 3tc.
WHITE -
eggs und baby for OR 1 team of
Blanco Yards, 4 ''" old mares, 1 1 set
Box ln'00. El I'aso, Texas 1 mule 1 pony mare
come after your
ci vs, breed, and rct'irn theni for
$2.r.il. We In. vi- a registered, blue1
ribbon .Jersey bull. W. ('. I'h.vp, 2IKI '
Vc,t 0!, II, one i',47.
.1
FOR RENT- Sleeping rooms, light
housekeeping rooms. R room house
701 North Mitchell
east part of wn.
nt 200 West Otero.
NEWS.
Avenue.
W
Street,
between
Reward
TRADE
I room house
Phone 34 or call
ltc
HOG OWNERS I am buying and
shipping hogs and will buy heavy
hogs as well as lighter weights.
me at and W'lkinson's office
or write T. W. Stricklin, Box 82,
Clovis. N. M.
TO TRADE for property in Clovis.
160 acres good farm lnnd in
Val'ev. good fence and soft
water well at 18 feet. Can he put
under irrigation. Address Box 97,
Clovis, New Mexico.
FOR SALE 320 acre farm, mile
from rnilrond 10 miles
from Clovis, well improved, fine or-
chard, good bam. Good terms. Would
trade for land in another section. Ap-
ply nt News office.
BARGAIN Ford Coupe, 1920 model,
six tires, shock absorbers, bumper,
steering wheel lock extra tubes,
all for $000. Will take good note.
See Dr.
FOR SALE Three miles north of
Clovis, one extra good registered
Jersey bull, coming three yean old.
Cheap. Terms If wanted. E. A.
Day. 4-- -- 4 tp
WANTED Laundry work at 720
West Grand. 40c and 50c per doz.,
ironing 60c. Also plain sewing. Will
come to your home and do
FOR SALE New two-roo- boxed
house, shingled, west front lot
garage and outbuildings, West
Clovis. $800.00. Terms. Will trade
for Liebolt lots. Apply News of-
fice..
FOR SALE Offer any part one hun-
dred shares Jackson Compressor
4
WW S.P.LjCSIL
THIS SALE ESTABLISHES FOR EVERY THRIFTY
WOMAN ONE OF THE GREATEST BUYING INCENTIVES
OF STYLISH, SEASONABLE FOOTWEAR OFFERED IN
CLOVIS FOR SEVERAL YEARS. EVERY SO OFTEN YOU
SEE SALES HELD AT A TIME APPROACHING THE CLOSE
OF A SEASON WHEN THE RUSH IS OVER-B- UT THIS UN-
USUAL SALE COMES TO YOU AT A PERIOD WHEN YOU
CAN BUY AND ENJOY YOUR NEW SHOES FOR A LONG
SEASON AHEAD OF YOU AT PRICES EVEN LOWER THAN
YOU WILL PAY AT THE SEASON'S END.
MILITARY HEELS, FRENCH HEELS AND BABY
LOUIS HEELS IN BLACK KID, BROWN KID, PUMPS AND
OXFORDS. VALUES UP TO $15.00.
Specially Priced $5.75
WE SELL FOR CASH ONLY
W. I. Luikart & Co. 1
Treasury Stock at twenty dollars per
share. This sacrifice is due to finan-
cial difficulties caused through being
phone f Railway 1'"'
Redmond,
WYANDOTTES, Hatching
chicks. Write SALE
catalogue. Poultry wagon,
harness, yearling,
See
Ramey
station,
and
Goodwin.
wash-
ing.
nii'l sucKltng colt, 1 good steel range,
set double harness. Need good fliv-
ver, young Jorsi bull. Will
trade for anything. V. ('. Tliarp. 200
West Otero phone ;!47. ltp
FOR SALE or trade
idenco property, '
for Clovis ITS-2-
a ri i fine
land in Estancin Valley shallow water
belt. 4 room house with hull and
burn, orchard consisting of peaches,
apples, cherries and ull kinds of
berries and grapes. 3 wells, 2 wind-
mills, lots of shallow water, 4 miles
to county scat, Estancia, N. M.
Address John W. Johnson, Box 97,
Clovis N. M., or J. M. Johnson, Box
312, Estancia, N. M.
STRAYED One black mare 4 years
old, weighs about 1150 or 1200 lbs.
Two bay mares 4 and 7 years old, wt.
about 1100 lbs., one is a shade lighter
than the other and is short and
chunky built. Thty got out March
10th. Notify Z. L. Yau.ig, 3 miles
west and one mile south of Hollenc,
on J. G. Griffith place.
Cigarette
No cigarette has
the same delicious
flavor as Lucky
Strike. Bocause
Lucky Strike Is the
toasted cigarette.
llollene Boy Is Killed By
Accidental Discharge of Gun
Died Monday afternoon at two number
o'clock, at his home five miles from his les;.
llollene, Forrest, the only son of Mr.
ai.d Mrs. Mulhair.
Death came not after days of
upon the feverish bed, but
, the 'rag'c result of the saddest of
. He and his friend, ('lar-- e
ice iiuntzingcr, were shooting at a
Urget, when the rifle that Clarence
was handling was accidentally dis-
charged and Forrest was fatally shot.
However, the wound was at first
thought to be superficial. The doc-
tor's examination encouraged this
opinion.
Clarence spent the night with his
friend and left him in a cheerful
he school next morn-- friends loved ones
ing. All were gratified to learn that
Forrest was not seriously injured, and
would be with his classmates again
in a few days. False hopes they were
and doomed to fail of realization.
He lore the school day was ended,
, Ai ami teachers were thrown into a
constenration by the sudden news
that "Forrest dead," No more work
for that day! Hearts were too sad
for permit of application to school
work. break had been made in
the ranks of our school. The gen-
eral favorite would be seen no more.
His place forever vacant.
How our thoughts rcgrettingly ll
the characteristics of this
boy, his geniality, his diligence, his
obedience, his clean sportsmanship
came vividly before our minds and
we were made to exclaim, "How can
we 'carry on' without thii shining ex-
ample." Forrest, thou art gone, but
thy spirit dominates to even a great-
er extent the heart and mind of each
teacher and pupil. We shall cherish
thy memory. Thy example shall spur
us to greater attainment. Thy
fair dealing and clean life will re-
strain us from many petty excuses.
Thou art gone but thy spirit forges
on.
Forrest had entered his sixteenth
having been born in January,
1906. He was just finishing the com-
mon school and would have entered
of other relatives lo mourn
A gn ,il procession coiiiiios( d
of friends, seh,, ,;,!,. am ,.eltiVl..c
followed the r, mains to Grady church
where the f.im r.il services were con-
ducted. Ilei,. th,. prec-ssio- i, wsjoined by other friends of the
family and by the teachers and pupils
of Grady school. Rev. A. W. ('ma-
il on conducted the sen-ices- , ussisted
by Rev. Crawford, Rev Garrett mid
Rev. Mickey.
School mates officiated as ns pall-
bearers who carried the casket under
arch formed of school banners
druped in mourning.
i.ftcr performing the last sad rites
nJ .1 . L ....uctuinung me greve with beau- -
mood as went to tiful flowers, and
is
A
is
dear
on
year,
many
an
old
turned sorrowfully i;way, each feel-
ing in his own heart the benefits
from knowmi? so lovabln a
person.
All joined in sendi'ii; to the father
a united petition that the spirit of
that compassionate one who has a
balm for every wound, would bring
the bereaved that consolation which
He alone can afford.
II. S. Dotithitc of Tolar wbh in Clo-
vis Saturday. Mr. Douthitt has re-
cently traded his ranch near Tolar
for Clovis property, the deal being
brought about by a aeventy-fiv- e cent
want ad in the Clovis News.
I treat all diseases and disorders of
women and attend confinement
cases Dr. H. R. Gibson.
The world will never get any better
until the children are an Improvement
on their parents. Kansas City Star.
Our coal business Is black but ws
treat you white. Lane & 8 ma Grain
Co.
It la predicted that there will be
100,000 weddings this June. Who
said the war was over? Cincinnati
Enquirer.
Before the dual empire was split
up it was Austria-Hungar- Now ita
high school next lerm. Me leaves a hungry Austria Atlanta Constitu
father, mother, two sisters, and a tion.
I LET US SAVE YOU
MONEY
BY
VULCANIZING
OR
RETREADING
THAT OLD CASING
Covis Filling Station
North Main Street
PRINTERS' STRIKES
AUTHORIZED MAY 1
Indianapolis, Intl., April 22. Su-
bordinate unions of the lnti'rnutionul
Typographical Union are authorized
to declare strikes May 1, without ref-
erence, to headquarters, in all book
anil job offices where the forty-fou- r
hour week has not been put into ef-
fect, John W. Hayes, secretary, an-
nounced here today.
(Exceptions are authorized in cases
where existing contracts run beyond
May 1.
When oak iB buried in water or in
wet "and it will last for centuries.
Oak piles under bridges constructed
by the Romans two thousand years
ago have been found to be as sound ns
when ihey were first placed in
News Clarified Ails ge1 results.
2
EACH
WEEK
ALL KINDS
OF
UMiiHI
.I.J I
Phone
ROBBERS COT 6 MILLIONS
FROM MAILS IN 1920
Washington, April 25. Mail rob-
bers got away with approximately
$;,000,0u0 lust year, of which some
$:i,0()0,0(IO has ben recovered, Post-
master tieneral Hays suid today in
discussing steps taken to remedy this
intolerable." condition.
"It must and will be stopped," he
said, adding that in addition to the
distribution of arms to postal employ-
es, the standing reward of $5,000 to
any employe of the department who
brought in a mail robber has been
widened to include the general
News Classified Ads results.
None of the modern improvements
seems to make the way of the trans-gress-
soft and smooth. Kansas
City Star.
SPECIAL VALUES
on
Blue and
in
12 qt.
17-q- t.
t
12-q- t
t Tea
and
and
for
373
bring
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Wiu Nan Lniou)
It Is belted to t a ti'Hily, reliable
plotter thun to be a brilliant but
erratic and und' penduble Rvnlua. Th
pludilur wean iiettvr and In the end
ai'iomi'l lie mora and twttrr work.
True, it limy take lilm Winner to do It
than hla brilliant brother, but the work
la likely to be well dun.-- A. 1. 8., In
American Cookery.
DI3HES.
These may be too flno for
nso hut will b oo oc
casions:
Mar ah.mil lo w
Crtam Rol I.
Deal oue cupful
of sugar mid two
of
cocoa into tour
eggs well
Add two of melted but-
ter, fold in oue cupful of Hour In
which one tcnspoonful of baking
powder has been sifted, Hake ubotit
fifteen minutes. Turn on a cloth,
trim off the crisp edges on ihv four
sides, spread with niarshuiallow till-
ing and roll like a Jelly roll. Let
stand In the cloth well rolled for half
an hour longer. Cover with confec-
tioner's sugar frosting or with ehocn-lul- u
frosting. For the lining soften
of a pound of ninrsli tnu
lows In a double holler. .Melt one
cupful of granulated sugar In
of it cup Till of water and cook
to Hie soft-hul- l singe. I'our In a line
stream on Hie whites of two eggs,
lienleii slllT; rontliiuo to heat linlll
the fnisllng Is siiiihiiIi. Add I lie soft-
ened niarshniiillows and a teaspoon
fill of vaiillln ; when stiff use for lin-
ing.
Rhubarb and Raisin Pit. Op the
rhtilnii'li Into small pieces, enough to
make one cupful. Add one cupful of
raisins and lei simmer In wate r to
cover until the rhubarb Is tender and
the raisins well plumped. Strain anil
thicken the lltiuld with two
of Hour blended with two
of butter. Sweeten
with one half cupful of sugar; stir In
one welllicnleii egg, mix with the
rhubarb and raisins and pour Into a
fresh linked pastry shell. Serve when
cold.
Asparagus With Buttered Crumbs.
Uoll n hunch of Place
on a platter. In a saucepan put four
of butler and one-hal- f
cupful of fresh hread crumbs; fry a
deep brown. over the cooked
asparagus with salt, pepper and
minced parsley, (inrnlsh with sliced
eggs.
News Classified Ads bring results.
(g)(Q)
Z3 r III
THIS
THURSDAY.
(ahlcspooufule
LOOK THESE PRICES OVER AND THEN STEP INTO OUR STORE
AND THE WE CARRY, EVERY ITEM GUARAN-
TEED TO BE STRICTLY NUMBER 1 QUALITY. EVERYTHING IN
OUR STORE IS BRAND NEW-- NO SHELF WORN GOODS ARE CAR-
RIED BY OUR STORES, AND WE ASSURE YOU THAT WE WILL GIVE
YOU THE KIND OF SERVICE YOU "HAVE A RIGHT TO EXPECT,"
TOGETHER WITH UNUSUAL LOW THE REASON OUR
STORE IS ALWAYS FULL OF CUSTOMERS IS, WE PRICE OUR MER-
CHANDISE RIGHT, AND REGARDLESS HOW SMALL THE ITEM
MAY BE THAT YOU PURCHASE, WE WILL STAND BACK OF IT,
AND ARE ALWAYS READY TO MAKE YOU A REFUND OR EX-
CHANGE ON ANYTHING THAT IS BOUGHT OF US.
No.
T
U
B
S
95c
THIS
SCHOOL
SUPPLIES
"absolutely
Extra Special Enam-elwar-
Triple Coated,
Acid-Proo- f,
White
Water Pails
Dishpans
Convex Kettles
10-qt-
. Preserve Kettles
Combinets
Kettles
This Week Monday
Your Choice
$1.29
This Week Monday
20 ROLLS
Toilet Paper
$1.00
rrr
PRICES.
Stationery, extra qual-
ity, 50c value, this week
Not over three boxes to
the customer
Mavis Talcum Powder,
regular 35c value
19c
Per Can, Saturday and
Monday only
to A
CHOICE
every-
day enjoyed
Chocolate
tablespooufuls
hoaten.
asparagus.
Sprinkle
SEE
F
R
E
E
D
E
L
I
V
E
R
Y
THOUSANDS OF OTHER AT SPECIAL PRICES NOT MEN-
TIONED HERE
AMERICAN
5c $5 Store M
tahlespoonfiils
talilespiHMifuls
WEEK
MERCHANDISE
P
c
25c
ITEMS
25 Per Cent
Discount on
all Aluminum
this week
3
MC0XOX0X0X0XOX0X0X)
like price that
r a1"' ''1I 4:V-..-
"if
t&i 11
1
at i
7n. i .
Copyright J92I -t S & Mar
m
TWO LEAL) S
BRING PRISON TERM
Muskopee. Because he moulded
two leaden nickels with a tounter-- I
feitini; oulf.t he found mi a rented
'farm, James N. Ford must spend 18
months in tha federal prison. He
was sentenced by Judjjc Hubert L
Williams after pleading icuilty in fed-- j
eral court. He has a wife and three
small children.
NEAT SLIP-O- N SWEATER
rj m&
iv
Interest still centers mi sweaters
and sweater coats for everybody
wears thein. These (.'lirinellN of wool
or silk ore. closely or loosely knitted
according to the csK'rce of warmth re-
quired of them. Tie-o- n and slip-o-
models that set smii;ly to the II mi re
rival the smart sweater-coat- s
and everything appears to be
provided with a knitted girdle or sash.
The pretty model pictured reveals the
trend toward neat effect.
BURLESQUE MAY OUST
REAL BULL FIGHTS
Mexico City. A ipiestion serious-
ly considered here is whether bull-
fights are to be laughed out of Mex-
ico through the introduction of the
"toros bufos," (comical bullfights.)
Serious clironicnlcrs of the Mexican
amusement are concerned by the fact
that a company of Spanish buffoons
has just finished u series of comic
fights here with record attendance
and attracting almost as much inter-
est as the serious conflicts in which
the best matadors in the game have
npcared.
pays
km Wm
fJXif'm
NEEDS
Whatever you buy, you can nearly
always find something that looks
"just as good" at a lower price.
Sometimes the price tempts you to
forget the quality; and that's danger-
ous to economy.
..A good thing at a fair price pays
the buyer; just remember that when
you're attracted by a low price.
MEN I
Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes
cost more than some clothes;
but they're worth all they cost.
We want our friends to remember
It.
Money Back If You Aren't Satisfied.
MandelPs
THE STORE OP QUALITY
The Curry County Chapter of the
American Red Cross wants to see you
if you are in need of hospital care,
vocational training or compensation
from (he (rovernme.it. Office hours,
Monday and Friday of each week at
the Clovis News Office.
Hungary announces an issue .if
currency to be printed on leather.
That insures a value even in this
country.
uuen
.TV
GREEK WOMEN MAY BE
GIVEN VOTE RIGHT
Athens, Greece. A favorable re-
port on the granting of suffrage to
the women of Greece has been decid-
ed upon by the parlimcntary commit-te- e
considering the measure. The.
measure soon will be brought up for
debate in the chamber.
For a nation looking for n peaceful
exictence Japan is putting up a
mighty warlike exterior.
THIS TOWN--
ANY TOWN--
lattenburg
Have every tight wad come to learn how to get
joy from money.
CHAUTAUQUA
CLOVIS, X. M.
! New Mexico Construction Company
j PAVING CONTRACTORS
VARRENITE - DITULITIliC
General Offices Albuqurque
Branch Offices: Clovis and Las Vegas
THE
23a
PERSONAL MENTION A-T-
If it is not Sunlight, it is not the How that alley back of your rn
best. home? Is it clean.
Chester Rice of Amarillo was in If you have tried all the rest, try W UUU L d
Clovis Fridny and Saturday. Sunlight, it's the best.
The best for lightbrend Sunlight Mr. Lester Stone, of was
flour. in Clovis over the
Mr. and Mrs, Waldon from Black-towe- The bicad will be pretty and ii ne MOMli old sanewere in Clovis Wednesday. if you use Sunlight.
Bring us your grain. The Western II. R. Parsons of Fort Sumner was
Elevate rs Co.. Inc. ltc a Clovis visitor Wednesday. Friday, Saturday and Next WeekJoseph Lanieson of Ruiichvale was If you want to be right, use Sun-
light.in Clovis Wednesday.
H. E. Baker returned Thursday
from a trip to Arkansas.
The bread will be pretty and white
if you use Sunlight.
Mr. R. J. Kemp,, photographer of
Kansas City was a pleasant visitor
At the Rohinson Art Shop this week.
Clean-u- p Week, May 10th to 17th
and it will mean a thorough
for Clovis..
Bi'.rry Hardware Co. has recently
been awarded the contract for the
plumliimr am! hintinc on a new- school
building to be erected id l!oy, N. M.
(icmiihc Okliilioma Milier Hroom
Torn seed for side now al (iurUy
Broom Corn Co. Office, New seed
will make better bru-h- .
Miss Thelnia llollell of HeieTord
spent the week in CIovk as lie nest
of Mr. an, I Mrs. II. I). 1;., bin-o- n of
"the Robinson Art Shop.
Curry County promises to have a
Tec n wheat crop, llon't
allow a hail storm find you without
hail insurance. Our companies pi y
promptly and lihoVally. Clovis Ab-
stract and Insurance Co., successors
,to Baker Bros.
E. C. Strout made a business trip to
Amarillo the first of the wee':.
Made from choice Curry
wheat Sunlight flour.
Are you going to do your share in
helping make Clovis a cleaner city?
Frank Hurley, of Havener, was in
Clovis Saturday.
Far hemstitching and picoting see
Mrs. Knowles at Dry Goods
store.
There will be a meeting of the Civic
Club .May 2nd. Ail members are urg-
ed to he present as there is important
husincs to come up before the club.
(lenniiie Oklahoma Miller ilrnom
Corn sci d for sale now at Hurley
Broom Corn Co. Office. New seed
will make better brush.
.1. M. Tongue returned to
this wee1; after spendii X sev-
eral days here. Mr. Teague says the
I'lainvicw country is also in need of
a trooil rain.
Leave your order for pic! ires of
Ranchvale Singing Convention, ax"
on nice view mounts, at Thomas
Studio.
Emerson, P. & 0. and, ihne No. 72 tor Plumbing and
ase L.sters. Sec us before buying, Electrical Repairing,
Tom Mix Rides Into Town Saturday Night
in Another Breezy Western picture.
1
Ike darederil ofOf uorUii
am or
Tom Mix, his trusty 'six,' his lariat and his fam-
ous horse in a Western whirlwind by William Mc-Leo- d
Raine. From the time that Mix tosses his hat
into the picture while watching a duel between two
tarantulas until the final fade-ou- t the picture is
packed with speedy action.
Saturday Night
TRY TO GET IN '
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about
Amarillo
week-en-
white
County
Luikurt's
I'liiin-vio-
Canton,
New Foulard Dresses
i' ' . 'i ' " ' i
H
with
the best
all
hong all
Tom
oilier well
the new
How about that alley back of your
home? Is it clean.
If it is Sunlight, it i
best.
A buby (fiii was born this week to
and Mrs.
Ranchvale Singing pic-
tures are at Thomas Studio.
Mr. and Mrs. Strong of
Texas, are in Clovis visiting
and Mrs. Chas. Hart.
For hemstitching and picoting see
Mrs. Knowles at Ltikart's Dry Goods
store.
Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Speer and child-
ren at Turkey Memphis,
Texas, week.
Mr. and Mrs. G. O. Robert and
little baby are visiting in Carlsbad
this week.
J. H. Riley returned last week from
a trip to Fort Worth. Mrs. Riley re-
mained there a longer visit.
Willard battery is standard gladly
lives up to guarantee of any
battery. Taylor Tire and Battery
and Glassware at
Now shipment of foulard dress-
es for spring mid-summ- er
wear. Everyone knows tlie serv-ic- c
that is afforded in foulard
frocks.' They are here in the
season's newest styles at
$1?.50, $22.50, $25.00
The last call on Suits
Only a IV w left divided in-
to two lots. This will lie 11k: hist
mention of llie suit sale.
All ami rf'2...")() Suits at $19.00
All !" and f!.."i!l Suits at $29.00
Hose Special
ill SO pairs ladies lilaek and
white lisle hose medium
v.'eiuht, in ihe old line Ipswich
make. Don'i miss the opportu-
nity for hosiery for every day
wear, 4 pairs tit only. 95c
Jersey Petticoats-Bloome- rs
Jersey top taffeta flounce petticoats in
shades at $3.50
Jersey bloomers in knee length slyles and
colors at $3.50
length Jersey Hloomcrs in shades at
$4.50, $5.00, $6.50.
Boys' Wash
Suits
In the famous Sawyer
and known brands
in a pretty showing of
styles and colorings, beginning
at $2.00 to $3.50
not not the
Mr. Forest Long.
Convention
Brecken-ridg- e,
Mr.
visited and
last
for
any
Co.
Queensware
and
and
of
Mr. Rubin of Amarillo was in Clo-
vis Tuesday.
If the flour is Sunlight, the bread
will be right.
Are you going to do your share hi
city? thiiiK for Reed's
of the plains Sunlight
flour.
Mrs. H. H. Stephens left Sunday
for short visit in Wellington,
M. P. Cooke and Mrs. Taylor
Knight trip to Carlsbad this
week.
Flour sacks, splendid quality just
the thing for tea towels. Reed's Elec-
tric Bakery. 2tc
We repair all kinds of furniture at
Clovli Hospital, West Grand
Avenue.
ismes Hopkins of call-
ed it the CRivis Newt office Wednes-
day afternoon.
Xeep your buildings insured In
strong old line companies; we have
that kind; it costs' no more. Clovit
Abstract and Insurance Co., succes-
sors to Baker Bros.
Wire. Field Fence, and
Netting.
E2B
Month End Sale of Coats
None excluded all go. Some
late numbers added to the line-p-ood
selections yet to choose
from.
.fl .TOO Coats at i$10.95
.tl!)..'i() Coats at.. $13.50
!f'2.".(H) Coals at $16.95
.:!.".( HI and UM) Coats at $19.85
Final Sale Childs Coats
Fair seleetion and ood ra!i:;e
nf eol irs left. Tile Villlb'S are
U'i m id
1.1.(0 Coats at $3.05
Il'.'jO Coats at ...$5.95
.f10.ni) r.uits at $5.95
One lot of Nhcphard Clie-k-- ..
Coats ;tt Jjd
One lot Silk File Coats at ..$3.85
New Pilgrim Bags
They are here the new leather Pilgrim Shop-
ping Kags, in shades of brown, red, green, gray,
at only $5.00
For fire insurance see Doughton
.an Co.
A. P. Lofton of Hollene was a
visitor
Flour Backs,
helping make Clovis cleaner tlu ten towels. Klec- -
Pride
Kans.
Mrs.
made
Shoe
Texico
Barb
i:luU(
tric Biikery. 2te
John D. Young, who lives the
Stai Route north of hero, was
Clovis Wednesday.
Wc arc now prepared take or-
ders for flowers for Mother's Day.
Clovis Floral Co., phone 335. ltc
Mrs. Anna Janes, who has. been
Texas for the pst few weeks, return-
ed home this week.
h I.
U
New Wash
Blouses
In all white wash material,
and new styles, just unpacked,
dainty, serviceable and new.
At.... $1.00, $1.50, $2.50
Porch Dresses
Pretty plaid iinolianuliessi-- s
(if n'ooil quality with organdy
trimmings in several styles at
$4.50, $;50, $6.50
Wednesday.
splendid
Genuine Oklahoma Miller Broom
Corn seed for sale now at Gurley
Broom Corn Co. Office. New seed
will make better brush,'
Mr. and Mrs. J. Hi! vert enter-
tained Saturday of last week
honor of Archbishop Dacger of Santa
Fe and Rev. Edgar Casey of Rpswell.
Don't risk your property without
sufficient fire insurance. Wo rep-
resent some of the best companies.
Dough Land Co.
Hear "Sweet Mamma, (Papa's Get-
ting and "Strut, Miss Lizzie,"
the Brunswick they're great.
-$- 2.93
Every sack of Sunlight flour U
guarantee!,
Howard Rogers, of Muleshoe, Tex.,
wus Clovis Friday.
quality-j- ust J. L. VouK uf fla
a
a
on
in
to
in
,
1
J. t
on in
on
Mad)"
on
- x .
in
in ( lovis Wednesday.
J. I). I.ooper is building a new
home for Jkc Lund in West Clovk
Clean-u- p Week, May 10th to 17th
and it will mean a thorough clean-
ing for Clovis..
I nm selling Rawleigh's good
flavoring cheaper than you can buy
other brands wholesale. Come in and
see me at 113 W Grand Ave. W. C.
Tate. 4--
Mr. and Mrs. Louis P. J. Master-o- n
entertained at dinner Friday
evening of last week complimenting
Archbishop Daeger of Santa Fe and
Rev. Edgar Casey of Roswell. -
Mrs. Edna Hume Durand, county
club leader, returned Mohday from
Parsons, Kansas, where she was call
ed on account of the death of her
nephew.
t
Regular Communication.
A. F. A A. M.
Noxt Tuaaday Niht
P. A. L Rhl C....4- va, WCVINunn Electric Co. jHtittUMttMt I:
Si
After House Cleaning Gomes Renovating and Replacing of Old. Furniture
This store is prepared to supply your every want in '
Furniture, Rugs, Carpets, Drapes, Linoleums
and other kindred requirements. The season's best products are on display now.
Furniture Prices this Season are Very Satisfactory
We anticipated the decline in furniture prices and reduced our stock to the minimum for the slump. As a
result, we offer you new stock bottom prices.
olmsn1 J
4- - 4
I LOCAL MENTION
Quulity and price Sunlight Flour'
can you beat it'.'
Shipley spiii1 S.itur.Uij
Fort Sunnier.
The best for b.scuits Sunl'glit
Flour. (
Murray Edwards of Grady spent
Thursday in Clovis.
Let Cornell refinbh your auto.
This is a good time to have it
done..
Harry L. Pulton left Monday for
Santa Fe where he will spend several
day.;.
Mrs. Mose Jones of Portules is vis-
iting her daughter, Mrs. Temple
Odont this week.
We are now prepared to take or-
ders for flowers for Mother's Day.
Clovis Floral Co., phone 335. ltc
Some diamonds are worthless, also
several grades of coal. The best coal
is the eheapest. We have it. Lane
& Sons Grain Co.
')t Thcr.j will be a meeting of the Civic
(Tub May 2nd. All members are urg-
ed to be present as there h important
busines to come up before the club.
Rev. anil Mrs. C. D. Poston left
Tuesday for Roswell where they will
attend the annual state convention
of the Christian church.
Mr. mid Mrs. K. A. Story spent
Sunday visiting at the home of Mr.;
and Mrs. Price who live near Hell- -
view.
Genuine Oklahoma Miller Broom
Corn seed for sule now at Gurley
l, room lorn 10, urucc. iew seen
will make better brush.
We have the agency for som; f the
most substantial old lim. fire insur-
ance C3tnpanies, Doughton Land
Company. 12-2t-
H. H. Harmon and family of
ville, Tenn., are here this week visit-
ing relatives. They formerly lived
in Clovis and have many friends here.
Mr.. Harmon says he is railroading
again now.
Ice tea glasses and water sets.
Walter W. Mayes returned last Sat-
urday from a business trip to Toyah,
Texas. Mr. Mayes says there is a
producing oil well near Toyah and
Indications are that an oil field may
be discovered in that section some
day.
Autry Bros, of Texico-Farwe- ll were
Clovis , visitors Wednesday. They
were the owners of the Farwell
Tribune which was destroyed by fire
recently. They ire planning to put
a new plani In. Farwell soon and re-
sume publicction of their paper.
f FOUND Many widu-awa- ke farm-
ers have found our elevator an ideal
place to market their grain. Get In
line with your friends. The Western
Elevator Company. "Watch us Grow."
Refrigerator time is here. We have
a big stock and glad to show them
Bros, ir
B. S. Triilrtt f Tcxico wus a
Monday.
wh(,n yi;R tlurUlillk
A. K. Engluud of Mulcnhoc Ti'xus,
w;i.i in Clovis Saturday.
Strong on electric service Tojlorj
Sunlight, it's the best.
J. A. Sap'ley of Pcllviow was a
b.vis visitor Saturday.
.
A home pioduct for home people
Sunlight Flour.
Judge San' (i. Brutton was called
to Farwell Friday on legal business.
M 8. Franc 'S Nixon of Fort Sumner
was a Clovis vis. tor last Saturday.
Mis Maurine Reagan, who has
been visiting friends in Amarillo, re-
turned home Thursday.
We are now prepared to take or-
ders for flowers for Mother's Day.
Clovis Floral Co., phone 335. ltc
Frank Burns left the first of the
week for a several week's trip to Hot
Springs, Ark.
FOR RENT Four room apartment
modern, on S. Merriwether, known
as Page house. See Dr. Gibson, ltc
H. E. Guy, president of the Farm-
ers Slate Bank at Texico, was a Clo-
vis visitor Saturday.
WANTED Nice girl wants position
in home nr. good hotel. Address
H. J., care Clovis News. ltp
M'-s- . H. P. Morris, who lives on
Scott Avenue, is improving after a
serious illness.
Now is the time to make new ten
towels. We are selling flour sucks
icluap. Reed's ElccUic Backery. 2tc
M w T tW() o).
timi (,av9 tht, p(st wctk ,n
Carlsbad.
Now is the time to make new tea
towels. We ore selling flour sacks
cheap. Reed's Electric Backery. 2tc
We handle nothing but best Mart- -
land lump coal. The best is the
cheapest. Lane Sons Grain Com- -
'pany.
Miss Margaret Glover, who has
been at the Staty" Institute for the
blind nt Alnmogordo, has returned to
a few months in Clovis.
Everything for the Auto and Trac
tor. Service ANY ANY time.
Our prices are right. Try us Elec
trie Filling Station. Phone 64. 210tfc
T. E. Reiff returned to Newton,
Kansin, Monday after a short visit
here. Mrs. Reiff will remain in Clo
vis for about a month.
We buy and sell mules and milk
cows, also sell you groceries as cheap
as anybody. Willmon Bros., old Lone
Star Wagon Yard. 1 tc
Erie E. Forbes sold the Crawford
home at 119 South Edwards on Mon
day of this week at public auction.
W, H. Doughton was the purchaser,
paying $1330 for the property.
Mrs. J. W. Yates returned this week
frm California where she has spent
the past three months sightseeing and
visiting relatives and friends in San
Francisco, Berkley, Snnta Rosa, and
Los Angeles.
We have one of the choicest quar
ter sections in Curry County, close to
town, that can be bought at a bargain
or owner will take some i "''. Rea
gan Land Co.
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at
spend
place,
mrairare
If the bread is right, thu flour is
Sunlight.
If you want to be rifht, use Sun- -
light.
Humphrey & Cox are again in the
retail dairy business. ltc
A. S. Voasoy and Miss Lelia K.n- -
dall were visitor to Amariliu iust
Sunday.
Humphrey & Cox, puru milk and
cream, delivered anywhere in the
city. Uc
Fjr and picoting see
Mrs. Knowles at Luikart'a Dry Goods
store.
Lieutenant Governor Duckworth
returned this morning from Santa Fe
white he has been looking l.fter ex-
ecutive matters in the absence of
Governor Mechem.
Humphrey & Cox, the old reliable
dairymen, are again serving the re-
tail public. . ltc
Saddles and harness repaired at
Clovis Shoe Hospital, West Grand
A,venue.
Judge Reese Tatum of Dalhart,
Ti'xas, was in Clovis last Friday, the
guest of Judge Sum G. Bratton.
Judge Tatum is district judge for the
western tier of Panhandle counties
and held court at Farwell Inst week.
Insure your wheat crop early in
reliable old line companies. Privi
lege to cancel policy unNl May 1st!
without premium charge. Curren
Agency.
Dr. T. K, Presley o," Roswell, spe
cialist eye, ear, nose and throat, will
be in Clovis at th Baptist H";tal
from the 4th to the Hth of each
month '
Insure against hail in the Conti
nental, Atna or Ningra three good
American companies. Curren Agen
cy,
RENTERS We have houses that
can be bought so that your usual rent
check will pay them out. Reagan
Land Co. , ltc
W. S. Williams, auctioneer from
Hereford, was in Clovis last Friday.
Mr. Williams is planning to ship sev-
eral cars of thoroughbred dairy cows
to Clovis and sell them at auction.
J. S. Bobo, the broom man of St.
Vrnin, was it. Clovis Saturday. Mr.
Bobo raises broonicorn in connectiot
with his other farming and manufac
tures it into brooms. He says last
year he sold at retail more than 1,000
brooms, most of which were disposed
of in Clovis.
Isam jones and his orchestra did
something out of the ordinary when
they played "Make Believe" and "Do
You Ever Think of Me" for Bruns-
wick. They're snappy fox trots and
you'll enjoy both of them. Nunn
Electric Co.
R. P. Killibrew, who formerly lived
in Clovis but who now resides at Am-
arillo, was a Clovis visitor Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs, Killibrew bave a baby
girl at their home. The youngster is
now about six weeks old and Mr.
Killibrew Is expecting the mother and
babe home soon from Rosenburg,
Texas, where they have been at the
home of Mrs. Killibrew's parents.
We hnve a few choice residence
lots, located In the best part of the
c:ty. The choice lots will soon be
vene. Better buy now while you can
in t the right location for your future
iU home. Reagan Land Co.
1Maim
OLD TIMERS HERE.
Mr. and Mrs. L. K. Mason, of I'nw- -
lr.is!;a, Okln., passed through Clovis
this W ( k on their way to Los Angeles
wlnre they will make their future
home. Mrs. Mason, formerly Miss
Nora liehli n, was an old timer in
Clovis, having homcatcuded fifteen
years acti on the quarter section just
north-n- st of the city which corner
with the original townsite
That was before the town of Clo-
vis had discovered America; and Mrs.
Mason says that in the nine years
since hc left here the town has grown
lvmarkablv.
CIVIC CLUB
At the last meeting of the Federu
tion of the Women's Club it was,
eramn
decided to change the name to the, Mr. Mownt outlined the plans for(
Civic Club. The members of the Club the Chamber of Commerce member- - See the pictures of Ranchvale Sing,
wish to express their apreciation to ship drive that will soon start. ing Convention at the Thomas Stu-M- r.
Hanlwick for the use of the par-- 1 W. F. Swart, of the Clovis Steam dio. They are fine.
lor of the Lyceum, which he so gen- - Laundry gave the oral boost of the FOR SALE 320 acres of good
erously offered for their meeting day and told of fhe progress of his; Curry County land. Improvement!!
place. I business during the past year. j worth $7,000, 0 miles from Clovis.
The next meting will be Monday, The club had as its appreciated j Owner will give you a bargain. Rea-Ma- y
2nd, and all members are urged guests, C. H. DeLozier, Joseph Smith, gan Land Co. ltc
ito be present hs there is important
biiMiiet to before the elub.
STANLEY J. CLARK
STARTS PEN SERVICE
Mi.ny of the forty-- . x members of
the lmlmtrial Workers of the World,
convicti d at Chicago on charges of
violating the selective service and
1,01 11. who had been ordered
,,.,,,., at ,t,.Vl.,nvol1h, have start
ed their penitentiary sentences.
The first man to iiirivc at the pri- -
son was Stanley J. ( !i,:k, a lawyer,
v. ho at one time liv :n Clovis.
KIWANIS CLUB I.VNCHEON
Lvim I. Mov. at 'lie American
City Bureau was the principal speak- -
er nt the Kiwanis Club Wednesday.
places in the world as the men
and women of today, you
wouldn't have it otherwise.
But you will want always,
a clear memory of them as
they are today. Before they
go, have some good photo-grap- hs
of them, made by
IN
I
.
ROB 113
gCo
ami (!. VV. Hyde of the Pleasant II ill
coniunity.
Better price Oldfielil and Firosluae.
tires before buying. Taylor Tire and
linttery Co.
Mrs. .John Hyatt entertained tho
member of the High Jinx Club
Thursday evening in honor of Mrs.
I),. Witt Campbell who is visiting in
Clovis, The evening was pleasantly
;UH t a late hour u
;um.ni)n was served. Guests present
wt.r,,: Mi H. 0,. Witt Campbell, Mrs.
Roy Smith, Mrs. Hugh Wood, Mrs.
Ora Kennedy, and Misses Anne Hull
and Maurine Reagan.
Shoe repairing neatly done nt Clo--
vj shoe Hospital, 4th door west of
Austin's
m
i.,'.').
I The boy and the girl. j
jg, They will soon be taking their
u Ivy- - .
' The Photographer in Your Town' '
119 E. Munroe Phone 145
Ti.iu Mi, lu- - fusty Ms', hi- - lariat,
In.-
- famous In e iiiul hi-- , dog will Ik'
tlw feature attiw-ioi- at tin lcimi
Sal inlay nit lit u "I lain!- - Off," liich
is the hreezicst ait. mi picture Mi'i
lias yet appear d :ii. It i a story of
Texas from a imvi by William
Kitine, wlei - one nf the I. lost
popular writer- - of Wir-tcri- fiction.
!' nun the time Mix tossed his hat
into the picture w li le twitching a duel
between two taralit lias 1..1 tile
sanils until the final finle-oii- f. the pic-- j
tine is packed with action, and lots of
?
I Boys and Girls' I
Club Comer !
By Mrs. Edna Hume Durum!
County Club Leader
Texieo dubs will meet with Mr.
Hunter and the county club agent
Friday, May liith to complete their
organization and get stinted on their
work.
4
Messrs. Tom Davis and l.ouis
Chapman, local leaders of the West
Chapel group, were off ee callers
Tuesday. There will be a general
club meeting at West Chapel Satur-
day afternoon at 2 ::!(). Everybody
interested is welcome.
Harvey Anderson of the Havener
irrotip called lit the office Tuesday to
Nee about his seed corn. Harvey is
worrying about that planting tini"
that will follow a good rain one of
these days.
!
Club members in Moye and Pump-
kin Center are to organize and get
letnly to go Friday. April 2!th. A
iiieotini,' will he held at the Moye
to
THE
Shoes
thrills.
Mix takes the part of a roving cow-- ;
n: ' her, who drops into the fighting
frontier town of Tascosa in time to
''cut.' mixed up in ii number of stir--
r'.ng adventures including a gang1
.fight, a hank robbery, an attempted
lynching at,:' n .'tampeilc of wild
horse- s- quite enough to keep even.
Tarn Mix busy.
There is action and suspense to keep
..
.i i on edge ali during the filming of
"Hands off" at the Lyceum Satur-
day night.
nchnol house and all thosj who are
rlannittg on carrying ihe work must
be there. Friday afternoon at 3:00
cc'ock.
M'ss livhariUirti, state denionstra-ti- i
r. leader, and Mr. Treiitman, assist-
ant state club leader, will be in Curry
County May !. A schedule is be-i:;- g
worked out and Miss Richardson
will give several demonstrations in
makh".' the dress form, and one or
two canning demonstrations.
.Saturday, May 7th is the date set
for the local leader conference.
The Kuth group w II nnet at the
'school house at 10 o'clock Saturday
morning. Mrs. It. E. Sheridan is the
leader, and a great deal of interest
;s -- how n by every member.
The licllview clubs have selected
i hi- second and fourth Saturday in
each month for their meeting days.
Canning Girls- Don't forget that
a few jars of asparagus will add to
your exhibit and think how much it
will add to the good things on your
next winter. Watch for bar-
gains in oranges a:.d make' marma-
lade.
The club agent has received saiii- -
Slio
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pies of labels that would add much
to the appearance of your jars. The
labels are for only club members who Route t0 the Bestare putting up the 4H brand of pro-
ducts. During the Paving
Harry Dickey set a standard four Lumber Yard in town. Either north or south on Gidding Street, one block
years ajfo for the fat class hog that west on Grand Ave., one block north on Pile. .Try to get in.has not been reached since. At eight
months of age Harry's hog weighed
414 pounds. You boys in the fat) Kemp CurabcrCpmpaiiii
class work have something to work
toward what are you going to do
about it?
Corn Club Boys Even if it is im-
possible to work your corn plat you
can be working your corn book
study carefully the
test on page 15. Read your book
through; mark passages you want to
study; send for farmers bulletins that
will help you in your work.
After you have signed your card,
you have something to strive for
don't be one of those fellows that
can't stand by what he starts.
LAST CUSTER SCOUT
BURIED WITH HONORS
Mandun, S. D. They buried "Sar-gint- "
Jim Flannigan here Saturday
with the military honors they felt due
him as the last surviving scout of
(Jen. George A. Custer's frontier cam-
paigns. "Sarg nt Jim" died Thursd-ilay- ,
8 1 years old.
Two hundred former service men,
veterans of Indian fighting, the Span-
ish war, the Boxer rebellion, the Civil
war and world war, joined In paying
tribute to the old scout.- - There wore
uniforms of a dozen different types
in the slow moving column that fol-
lowed "Sargint Jim" to his grave,
Flannigan was known throughout
North Pakota as "Sargint Jim" Flan-naga-
His experiences included par-
ticipation in the gold rush to Califor-
nia from Greenfield, Mass., where he
was born, and service through the
civil war with the Eleventh regiment
of Ohio cavalry.
NEW BILL CALLS FOR
STANDING ARMY
Washir.gton. Provision far a reg-
ular army of ltiti.OOO men, as against
loli, 000 agreed upon by the last con-
gress, is contained in the redraft of
the army appropriation bill completed
by the house The
measure carries .V!"0,000,000 ncar-l- y
$1).000,000 less than the total in
the bill, as passed at the last session
and pocket-vetoe- d by Wilson. In
agreeing to a force of lGfl.OOO regu-
lars the compromised
with Scer.'t'iry Weeks, who urged pro-
vision for 1H2.000 men. The present
strength of the army is approximately
23S.000.
I'nderthe pew administration there
are TO.S.'tO disabled former I'nited
States soldiers, sailors and marines
now in training for vocational
Khyszko to meet Pesek, headline.
What happens when one half of the
aliihaliet meets the other? Cincinati
K:nuirer.
Sevcnty-i- enlisted men of the sol-
dier's univ Tsity at Camp Dix, X. .1.,
have been graduated with ratines
that will entitle them to adnvssion to
West Peirt M l tary Academy. Sev-
eral of the candidates camt into the
service with little education, but
eager for learning.
--- v
SURPRISE ST0R1
SIlOS
FOR MEN
$2.95 $3.25 $3.95
The Best Grade Work Shoes
The Biggest Bargain in
WORK SHIRTS
95c
Blue or Grey Union Made Coat Style
EVERYTHING FOR THE WORKINGMAN
FACTS Sto,y ot .t Ch.u- -
t 4 Uuqua.
j Luthcr nume will be
Fairfield was at the ciaHM.( with that of Edison,
Moye and Union singing class at the carrell and Bell in the years to come.
Singing Sun- - Hili with fruits and vege- -
day, April 17th. tables have been of untold vaiue to
Miss Muriel, the teacher of the in- - mankind. Desert plants have been
room has been sick of turned into valuable food and useless
late and Miss Georgic Moss has acted
as assistant.
Mr. B. B. Bates having decided that
needed no teeth, or the ones he had work up, down and sidewise for he
were no good, had them pulled Sutur-- , worked with him for years. His lec- -
day.
The truck loute has been so sandy
of late that the truck has quite a
tine' getting around.
Sevenl families from Fairfield
were ; t the closing pregn ni of
Friday night.
The Is working hard
c mt slants for the ft mudc meet
at l'oitiihs.
Mr. (i. K. Thateh r ran in.o ii
train at Clovis on account of bad
brake and was dragged into the
ditch. Xo one was hurt and the car
came to no serious injury.
The Boys' and Girls Clubs met
evening, the boys at the
the at the hate to leave
of Nathan heaven,
are in
shape.
The home of Mr. T. A. Boone was
in danger of burned
The fire started under the stove which
was setting on the floor and a
hole burned out nthe bottom of the
stove enough to let coals of fire
through.
Another trouble with the country
too much housebreaking and not
enough housebuilding.
Disoatch.
The News Classified ads get
) I
mm
(StA
FARMERS, ATTENTION !
WizardryFAIRFIELD
BurbankR
represented Aggasiz,
Ranchvale Convention, expt,rjment!,
termediate
Enteeprkie
Saturday
fruits developed into wonderful deli-
cacies.
Henry A. A'drain knows Burbank's
he
tu re is an excursion into a wonder-
land of fact which sounds like wild
imagery. It is all immensely interest-
ing and practically valuable.
Win n a young man sits in the par-
lor talking nonsense to his best girl
that's eiiM 'till. But he has to
stay in of evenings after they're mar-
ried Unit's labor. Deming
"An honest trader is prized very
highly in Turkey." He is not to be
hooted at in any country.
cat
school house and girls after
home Harding. Tbe 'venth
clubs organized and running
good
being Saturday.
flat
i
large
'
Columbus
result
iui irtJOSZ.
Mow with
Mrs.
mil)1
he
live
J. R. DENHOF
1 i
r
a
: if
must
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FIRST INDIAN MADE
UNITED STATES CITIZEN
Cheyenne, Wyo. 'ihe first full
blooded indian ever admitted to cit-
izenship in the United States was giv-
en complete naturalization hero by
Judge John Riner, of the federal dis-
trict court.
He is Thomas Blackbird, 23 years
old, of the Sioux tribe and a veteran
of the world war.
Blackbird was admitted under an
act of Congress passed November 5,
1910, by the provisions of which any
Indian of legal age who served in the
war, may upon application, be admit-
ted to the rights of citizenship with-
out first making any formal declara-
tion.
The Indian may now vote, hold of-
fice or exercise any other privilege
reserved for other citizens.
There should be some law requiring
the butcher who advertises spring
chickens to name the era as well as
the season. Providence, R. I.,
The man who objects to jury serv-
ice of business inconvenience
would object still more to being tried
gets to the by men who would serve as jurymen
at a profit.
:
: :
REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST
15 Yean Experience
L'ltcst, Most rp-to-l);i- te K(iiiiniciit
All Work (itiiiriiiitccd
DENHOF JEWELRY COMPANY t
SANITARY CORAL"
rssB im inPI i
Come in and see
THE BEST STOVE IN THE WORLD
And Beautiful as Well.
n With a Twenty-Fiv- e Year Guarantee. Your Stove Worries will be over
Roberis-Dearfcorn- e
Hardware Company
"Your Money Back If You Want It"
PHONE 221 CLOVIS. NEW MEXICO
ii mi 3E tviiwirafti IE a
!i i
ARCHBISHOP OF SANTA FE
VISITED CLOVIS LAST WEEK
Quite an unusual holiday was en
Joyed by the members of the congre
gation of the Sacred Heart Catholic J
church lBrt Sunduy, when hit Grace,'
Most Kcv. Albert J. Daeger, 0. F. M. j
D. D., archbishop of Santa Fe, paid a
visit to Clovis on his confirmation
tour. A class consisting of sixty can-
didates, was confirmed after the Sol- -
emo Hltfh Mass, which began at 9:00
- v v.j.1. .i ui.:..l .... i; ...
I
I
, 4111 vile ailliuinnuw picoming.
Be- ftrian Hoerner officiated at the
Mass Ath Rev. Raymond Mulligan,
of CaJbad, as deacon, and Rev. Ed-
gar Casey, of Roswell, as '
assisting. Leonard's Mass in E flat,1
arranged for four voices, was well
Tendered by the choir, under the able
direction of Miss Marie Fischer.
f Proof of the rtipid growth of Clovia
Was evidenced by the fact that the'
Church of the Sacred Heart, up till re-
cent years sufficiently large to ac-- J
Commodate all the members, was on
this occussion taxed to its capacity,
ml standing room was at a premium.
The archbishop, in the course of his
address, spoke in glowing terms of ,
the growth and development of Clo-- 1
,vis, mid praised the members of the
congregation for their enterprise and
the enthusiasm with which they carry
'out their progiams, and what was
most especially laudable wiib the fact
that they have achieved their present
enviable results, almost entirely with- -
in the'r own circles, and that, despite
;tlic paucity of contributing meinhcrd.
The archbishop left Monday moin-- )
inir for Tuctiincnri, accompanied by
the local' pastor and Rev. A. Est- -
'veil of Tucumcari. As a man who
has for twenty years proceeding h:
elevation to the nivliepisrnpal see,
'traveled the entire viein'.ty afoot and
,
'on horse, in nearly every Indian pti- -'
eldo, .Mexican vilhigi- and American
.town, his viewpoints about th" coun-- ;
try cannot carry might but good
weii'ht, and as a figure in the ehui'ch,
us well as in the local country, Clovis
, must be proud of his grand tribute
i and ever ready to welcome him again.
BIG UNION AND
MEETING
The big revival campaign plan noil
by the churches of Clovis under the
.
E. & CO
North Main Street
leadership of Evangelist I. E. Homy-wel- l
and party, will begin in the Elks
auditorium on Eust .Munroe Avenue,
May 2Uth.
The committee composed of men
from the several churches, under the
direction of G. P. Kuykendall, will
have everything in readiness.' The
ministerial association at the request
of Mr. Honeywell, will begin cottage
prayer meetings this next week, to be
held every Tuesday and Friday after-
noons at 2:30 o'clock in various parts
of the city. The town hus been divid-
ed into thirteen districts for this pur-
pose, and pastors are appointing the
chairmen for each district. These
chairmen will have charge of meet-
ings, arrange for places and leaders.
We hope every christian home In Clo-
vis will cooperate In this work. If
you will allow a 30 minute prayer
meeting to be held in your home on
one of these afternoons, please call
the chairman of your district and tell
her so. If you will lead a prayer-meetin-
also call the chairman of
your district. She will appreciate it
and it save her trouble. Don't
wait to be asked. We want volunteer
workers. Will you be one?
The town is districted as follows,
the middle of the street being the di-
viding line: We have 13 districts, 12
on this side of the railroad. Main
street divides north and south; Grand
Avenue divides east and west. On the
vc3t side, Calhoun divides north and
south, und on the east side Wallace
divides north and south.
On the ent side, from Main to
Wallace, nnd north of Bent Avenue,
Mrs. Pnttison is chairman. From W'ul-Inc- "
on Mist and north of Kent, Mrs.
J.'V. Rice is chairman. From Main
street to Wallace and from Grand
Uinne to llVnt. Mr?. I. C. .'nhnson
is chairman. From Wallnce on east,
;:r.i bitwei-- Grand and Bent, Mr.
Ruin rt Hull is chairman. From Main
street to Wallace and from Grand
Avenue In the lailrcail. Mrs Stuart,
chairman. From Wallace on east and
Grand Avenue to, the railroad, Mr.
II. L. I'atton, chii'inian.
West lido of town.
From Main st eel to Caihoun west,
and north of Rent, Mrs Carl Hatch,
cluiiiniii'i. From Calhoun on west and
from Rent avenue on north, Mrs.
Herrin chairman. From Main street
to Calhoun west and from Grand Ave.
to Rent Ave. north. Mrs Bccklcy,
chairman. From Calhoun on west,
nnd between Grand Ave. and Bent,
Mrs. Fisher, chairman. From Main
street to Calhoun west, and from
j C t
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Grand Avenue 'to the railroad, Mrs.
Hoofhcll chairman. District across
railroad in the Fitzhugh
Mrs. J. E. Janes, chairman.
The ministerial association wishes
to ask everybody to coopovatje in
every plan to make this the greatest
revival effort that has come to Clo-
vis. We feel that we are very fortu-
nate indeed to have been able to se-
cure such assistance as the Honey-
well party. They are now in a great
Union meeting in Santa Barbara, Cal-
ifornia. Begin now to make your ar-
rangements to attend every service.
The Ministerial Association of
Clovis.
' Rev. Elliott, Pres.
R. B. Sec.
CHURCH
Sunday, May 1, 1921.
Sunday school i:t the usual hour
9:45 great Icsc, splendid teachers,
classes for all oge3. Come find your
place, study the Word, hear the or-
chestra, see the crowd, meet your
friends.
Preaching by the pastor morning
and evening. 1 1 :0 Oa. m., brief ser-
mon followed by the communion of
the Lord's Supper.
Senior League, 0 :30, A good pro-
gram and a good social time.
7::i0 p. m., "A runaway boy, and
the resutl," illustrated by song. Don't
fail to hear this, you'll like it.
Watch the crowd. Come to the
friendly church.
I'.. B. Freeman, Pastor.
CHURCH OF CHRIST
A Home-forc- e meeting will be held
at the Church of Chrict beginning
next Sunday morning, Elder W. E.
j Speck of Roswell will conduct the
services, which will be held at 1 1 :00
to. m. mid 8:00 p. m. each day.
THE CROWD
Following the crowd seems to be
u human trait, and in many instances
a human frailty. The popular thing
is always to do as tin- - other fellow
nines, to act as he acts, think as he
thinks, in fact to follow the crowd
in whatever is nemtr none m wnm-ev-
is being criticised, boosted or
torn down. We just get in with, the
rabble and follow the crowd.
Someone who was above this way
of doing said, "He follows is
always behind." Whether there was
sarcasm in his statement is a mottoT
of speculation, although there might
I (5) 'S)
3 fEft . f
'
,
:
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DIAMONDS
Of all the precious stones, Diamonds are question
the most beautiful and the most
And especially is this true when they are seen in the hand-
some settings on display in our stores.
Each has been wrought to bring out the greatest
beauty of the particular stone. Jewelry is an appropriate gift
for graduation. Select that gift now.
T.
will
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THE OPTICAL SHOP
North Main Street
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Confidence, Service
and Right Prices
are the special factors that go to build up a permanent
business and no one recognizes this more than we do.
It is our aim to meet your requirements in such times as
these with the true spirit of supplying you
with furniture at pre war prices. You can spend wisely
with us and find just the quality furniture you may desire
at a cost quality to be appreciated. We have furni-
ture of true of true beauty and authentic period design for
your selection at prices lower than elsewhere.
The question "where can I do the best" can be answered
by visiting our store.
A large shipment of ALASKA Refriger-
ators just received.
Harris
120-2- 2 S. Main St.
have been; for the man who thinks
and acts for himself generally has
ideas of his own about those who
tag along behind.
Some time ago one of the biggest
daily impels in the country said,
"1II21 will reward fighters."
This statement has become a na-
tional slogan in n way, nnd is indeed
a good guide and ilan to work by i i
,luse times of adjustment, lint this
slogan most be analiziil and aip! "il
to inch individii.il in his particular
line of endeavor.
It is true that the fellow who f.jjif
lis the fill mv who gets somewhere,!
but lie must do it lot of individual
fighting. Anil this does not mean
.. :..li:.... !.. ...:llJ l:ill OIK- I in HKOlliiK ui.ll ill
bring reward is the battle fought on
the field of individual endeavor. The
leaders will be keen judgment and
clear thinking, under the direct com
mand of each individual.
All other battles will be mere
skirmishes in the multitude without
a leader. Contributed.
Fir hemstitching and plcotlng see
Mrs. Knowles at Luikart's Dry Goods
store.
CLUB WORK FOR 1921
IN CURRY COUNTY.
The following communities huve
lined up for the Boys and Girls' Club
work : bellview, Hollene, Pleasant
Hill, Rnnchvnle, Texico, West Chapel,
Frio, Claud, Foirfield, Havener, Shi-lu-
Ruth- -
The last five are new communities
which are just developing the work
thit year.
All the communities .have not as
yet selected their local leader but the
list thus far is:
Mist Minna Wingo and Dock Mil-
ler, Bellview.
Mrs. R. N. Harding and Mr. R. E.
Davidson, Fairfield.
Miss Edith Boydstun and Mr. A. O.
Home, Havener.
Paschal Sorrows, Hollene.
Mrs. C. A. LaDuke, Locust Grove.
Mr. and Mrs. Hopper, Moye.
Miss Pearl Harris and Mr. Gra
ham, Melrose.
and
Hill.
Miss Bell and Mr.
Ranchvale.
low of
Miss Irene DeLozier Spencer
Jarrell, Pleasant
Ethel Arthur
Reid,
Mr. S. C. Hunter, Texico.
Miss Mida Allcorn, Tom Davis and
Louis Chapman, West Chapel.
Miss Ethel Singleterry, Frio.
Mrs. R. E. Sheridan, Ruth.
vurniture Co.
CLOVIS, N. M.
THE NEWS WANT COLUMN FOR BARGAINS
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TOM
DIRECTION
Tom Mix, popular star of Western
pictures, will ride into town Saturday
night with another breezy Western
picture. He will be seen at the Ly-
ceum Theatre in "Hands Off," an
adaption of the famout novel by Wil
liam McLeod Raine, who is one of the
most popular writers of Western fic
tion, and it it a real "hummer."
The big scene is a stampede of
horses. Down the street of west-
ern town thunders a herd of wild
horses. In their pathway lies the
little sister of the heroine. Along with
with the herd rides Mix. It's a race to
Phone 86
(j
(0)
READ
MIX
WILLIAM FOL
the imperiled child will ha make it?
He will, and does, swooping out of
his saddle and swinging the little girl
from under the very hoofa of the fly-
ing herd. Some stunt, some thrill,
and some rider.
Many things huppf-- in "Handa
Off," and, as in, most Mix picture,
these events are of the tense and ex-
citing kind. In the end, Mix, as
hard riding, fust shooting ranger,
gets his reward which if not hard to
guess, since by all the laws of picture-do- m
it must be the hand of tk
ranchman's lovely daughter.
fi33S
May 5ale of Ilea E3 to-- W ear
Beginning Friday ensational Prices Closing SaturdayApril 29th May 7th
4
13
The Price Cut Half on Dresses, Coats, Suits
COATS i2 PRICE
Our entire stuck of ladies'
Spring ('oat jro nt 1,0 Price.
$(!!!. 00 Coals $34.50
$(!.r..00 Coats $32.50
$V.U0 Coats $29.50
$.".'i.00 fonts $27.50
$45.00 Coats $22.50
00 fonts $19.50
$:"".00 Coats $17.50
$2!.75 Coats $14,83
.". 00 Coats $12.50
$20.0(1 Coats .. $10.00
SIS. 50 Coits $9.25
$l"i.0(l Coals $7.50
$12.50 Coats $6.25
$10.00 Coats $5.00
JUNIOR GINGHAMS
Dreitei size 1 2 ' a to 1 6 a
$4.50 Presses
$.1.00 Drews
SO Presses ..
$2.98
$3.98
EXTRA SPECIAL
One lot of House I) routes, regular
prices, $4.75, $fi.00 and $5.85, special
price $2.98
BEN PASSES
AWAY AT HOME IN CLOVIS
stock of
Suit
Suit
DRESSES
Organdy
I Kendall Dry Goods Company,
CRAWFORD
Chamber
nuinitv-wid- e clearing house for unit-Be- n
Crawford died Monday nighty thought and under way.
11'tcr an illness of few Tu. director of Clovis Cham-M- r.
Crawford been in poor her of Commerce contracted for
for time hut was aide to be! "''ric-- j of services from American
on the street Monday and in fact
made to the country with lo-
cal officers to in the arrest of
a man charged with having still.
He became suddenly sick in the night
his death occurred shortly after-
wards, the cause attributed to
heart failure.
,:.vf.)ii! is .111 old sittler
period.
national
benefits
cities
plan which
sheriff ter- - CVHm betterment development,
He afterwards investigation Ameri-n- t
Hollene this county fitv Bureau's success
terms served Curry County as County
Commissioner. He always took
active interest politics and was
prominent the affairs of the
county.
of directors the local
wife, two and two daughters
O. Crawford Muleshoe, Texas;
Huston Crawford, who lives
California; Mrs. Jordan of Clo-
vis; and Mm. of Childress, Tex.
CLEAN UP WEEK SET
FOR MAY 10th TO 17th
The Civic Club of is
oiiiiged making arrangements for
big "Clean-up- " week the year,
which will be held from May 10th
17th.
True style, the Indies plan
handle matter
house cleaning, the city will
not only have its face washed, but will
Ret a thorough cleaning "behind the
Kvery alloy and vacant
will come for the cleaning of
life
starts
With the arrival this week cam-
paign director L. D. Mowat of the
American Bureau, movement
ta greatly expand the scope of the
... $3.48
SUITS 12 PRICE
Our entire, Ladies'
Suits n in this sale at
price.
?'.'.'.00 Suits $47.50
$H9.00 $44.50
$S5.00 Suits $42.50
$7!). Suits $39.50
$75.00 Suits $37.50
i!Un $34.50
(i.".00 Suits $32.50
5!I.OO SuiU $29.50
$."".00 Suits $27.50
$".0.00 Suits $25.00
$ l.'j.OO Suits $22.50
$40.00 Suits $20.00
$2:."5 Suits $14.88$l0 Suits $9.25
CHILDREN'S
Sizm 2 to 14
and colors.
Swias, Batiste white
20',' DISCOUNT
f'l.il'tu f'tnimKi.t if riiiiiitiiii.'n anil .... '
titblish the as great
action, is
only a hours, the
had health a
some the
drive
assist
a
nnd
being
located
Clovis busily
ears."
time.
City Bureau which will extend over
along
evolved study
board
highly
which
serves,
Bureau
headquarters
largest
con-
cern. Bureau branch dist-
rict
twenty
month.
Bureau
active memberships
phase work.
direct-
or Bureau
charge reorganization
Clevis
modern
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DRESSES PRICE
All the sprintf taffetas,
and tan
this sale.
$85.00 Dresses $42.50
$(50.00 Dresses $34.50
Dresses $32.50
Dresses $27.50
$49.75 Dresses $24.88
Dresscj
$3!.00 Dresses $19.50
$15.00 Ureses $17.50
$20.75 Dresses $14.88
$25.00 Dresses $12.50
$22.50 Dresses $11.25
EXTRA SPECIAL
Children's
dresses
price $2.50, ouick Extra
GIRLS' GINGHAMS
Drewes
$2.50 $1.69
$5.00
$7.50 Middy
'zation. Other western cities
weeks Ciovis which
chamber comnitrct
railing moiie;'
memberships service
Bureau renders," Mowat
directors Clovis
three securing the Monuny. "You could do
City Bureau, which that almost successfully without
serving over three hun-- , outside direction. But bring- -
chambers of commerce the ii'K you modern plan organiza
United States and Canada, men of tion has thoroughly
Clovis who have made study, the Bur-a- u really begins
of the successful you. The Bureau brings you
chambers comeree other com-- i experience of several
miti. "im1 iriW fnrwnrd countrv.
section. located Quay S,.p has UM.n toward uniting brings works and
and Served dep- -
..nmiminitv nvr.. 'revival meetings' of interest llnnee.
uty that county (luring cf and
rito'rial .Jays. tensive
in and for two can in assist- -
an
in
in early
sons
3. of
now in
J. C.
Trent
IS
the of
to
to to
the an
lot
in a
City
00 ..
a com- -
a
is
it is
in to a
j which
a to
to
t 111
.
'
a
IIS n
ot
j
building,
the building and maintaining! definite program
sticcesful community organizations) work for the chamber.
standard and scientific lines
through nine years of
and experience, convinced the
Mr. Crawford is survived by hisi of organization
like
and
me
a
a service thnt is most rec-
ommended by every city the
bureau will be well worth
while for Clovis.
The American City has
in New York City
where it maintains the civic
and municipal research department in
the world. The American City Mix
thv circulated and to
magazine dealing municipal and
civic affairs, published by this
The has
offices in Chicago, San Fransisco
and Toronto. has over 150 men
in the field and numbers on its
many of the leading oi the
country. It adding to the list of
it at the rate of
five a
The service the
the Clovis chamber will be
assistance in three weeks'
educational culminating in
an canvass for
and funds. Mr. Mowat is here to
assist in this of the He
will be joined this week by Mr.
George Everson, organization
of the Staff, who will have
of the of the
chamber and the installation of
methods of community
CLOVI3 NEWS. 1931.
SILK
satin, navy crepes
go in
$(.". 00
$.."). 00
$45. 00
.$22.50
One lot of Dresses, sizes
2 fi, 50 in the lot, regular
to move v
price
tixe 7 to 14
One lot of Dresses
One lot of Dresses
One lot of Dresses
Both men will remain six served
in by time the
expanded of will
!' o ei'ly functioning.
"Assisting you in
and is the least
the Mr. told
the of the chamber
year In probably
a or-- 1 as
imnization in
dn d of
the been prov- -
close i'n that
great of '"'e
of in the combined
thut hundred of the It-
this He in taken makes
County in IPOli tL; nn
of the
in
of
that
with
serves
first will
jnr.in- -
essary.
$2.50
$3.98
The first step in the new plan will
be the under Mr. Kverson's
ing in direction, of a of
of new Sugges- -
is
It
authorities
is
to
campaign
to
p.
tions are wanted from every citizen
of this community. The program as
finally built will consist of the things
which the people of Clovis want the
chamber to undertake. Group meet-
ings will be held and, within the next
two weeks, everyone given an oppor-
tunity to give their ideas for the de-
velopment and betterment of
"Think for Clovis" is to be the
slogan for the next few weeks.
While the program of work is being
completed and after the membership
axinc, only nationally int.omi! Ml(il,v a au(.ceMfui
staff
cities
cities
render
directing a
ojivumi
Clovis.
chamber have Jieen gained, the ma-
chinery to carry out the program will
be organized under Mr. Everson'i di-
rection.
Then for a three year period the
Bureau will frequently send men to
assist the Clovis organization; will
send research reports on projected
undertakings telling how similar prob-
lems have been solved elsewhere, and
warning against missteps; will keep
in close touch with the Clovis organi-
zation at all times and assist it in
avoiding pitfalls and in carrying out
really constructive development.
The plans for the reorganized
chamber are to be explained in full
through the press, mailings and at
public meetings in the course of the
next two weeks.
Raton, New Mexico, recently com-
pleted a very successful reorgani-
zation under Bureau supervision.
.$1.19
M
APRON SPECIALS
One lot of Aprons, values up to
$2.50, special price 98c
$;!.C0 Porch Dresses $2.98
$4.00 l'orch Drosses $3.48
$5.00 Porch Dresses $4.19
$0.50 Porch Dresses $5.00
$7.75 Porch Dresses $6.50
PETTICOATS AND
BLOOMERS REDUCED
Wonderful Assortment of
the newest colors in heavy
Jersey Silk.
$17.50 Petticoats $13.50
$15.00 Petticoats $12.00
$12.50 Petticoats $10.00
$10.00 Petticoats $8.00
$8.50 Petticoats $7.00
$7.50 Petticoats $6.00
Sfl.50 Petticoats $5.00
$5.00 Petticoats $4.00
A splendid all silk Jersey Petticoat
will be sold for - $2.98
by the
P'tniu include Trinidad and I.ead-vill-
Colo., itangcr, Brownsville, San
Benito, and Marshall, Texas, Phoenix,
((..(.
BLOUSES REDUCED
Wonderful assortment of
the newest styles in Blouses
to select from
$29.00 Blouses $22.50
$25.00 Blouses $19.95
$18.50 Blouses $14.50
$15.00 Blouses $11.95
$12.50 Blouses $10.00
$10.00 Blouses $7.95
$'i.50 and $7.50 Blouses . $5.00
$11. CO and $12.50 Tailored Blouses
in Radium Silk $8.50
$5.00 Blouses $3.98
SKIRTS 13 Off
Classy assortment of new
spring skirts in plaid wool,
sport 'silk and wool jersey.
$25.00 Skirts $16.67
$22.50 Skirts $15.00
$20.00 Skirts $13.35
$17.50 Skirts $11.67
$15.00 Skirts $10.00
$10.00 Skirts $6.67
h
Ariz., Spokane, Wash., forty cities west. In the east the Bureau is serv-an- d
towns in California, Hutchinson, ing over 200 cities from the size of
Kims., Ardmore, Okla., and a uplink- - Cincinnati down to towns of a few
linn of other cities throughout the thousand population.
GIFTS THAT LAST
others Day May 8th j
"Who ran to help me when I fell,
And ' uld some pretty itory tell,
Or kits the place to make it well?
My Mother."
Jane Taylor.
Only the best quality, the finest workmanship, the most
perfect in design is worthy of Mother. You honor her by
buying here where every gift embodies these attributes.
And there's a certain sentiment in choosing "Gifts that
Last" for loved ones from the best Jewelry House in Clovis.
Denhof Jewelry Co.
CLOVIS, N. M.
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SECOND SECTION
Oldest Established Paner in Curry Countv Official Pacer of U. 8. Land Office
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Increasing In Popularity
Sunlight Flour is increasing in popularity for the reason that
it is coming up to every expectation of the housewife. It has
been our aim to have every Curry County housewife to give this
flour a trial and we have felt sure that they would demand Sun-
light not only because it is made at home but because it is the
best.
Most Everyone Else Is Using Sunlight
TIE
Yourself
'We Want Grain
!
Cramer Mill and Elevators Co.
' IF IT'S THE BEST IT'S SUNLIGHT
Clovis, New Mexico
' 1
CIRCLE MEETING
The fifth bienniul convention of the
V.'ooilmen's Circle of New Mexico met
in session in Clovis, New Mexico,
April 25th. The opening session was
an open meeting where addresses of
welcome were extended to the Grand
Officers and delegates. The follow-
ing program was rendered:
Mistress of Ceremonies, Mrs. Ralph
Mmlin.
Invocation, Rev. Elliott.
Opening Ode.
Address of Welcome, Prof. Bickley.
Resnonse. Mrs. Carrie Cusack of
Tucumcnri.
Address of welcome in behalf of
W. O. W. and W. C, Attorney Carl
Hatch.
Response, Mrs. flora Alexander
Talley, Omaha, Nebraska.
America.
Due to the serious illness of our
Grand Guaiilian, Mrs. Nora Leek,
who was not able to attend the con
vention. Supreme Clerk. Mrs. Dora
Alexander Talley, whom we had the
great pleasure of entertaining, pre
so
We wish express sin- -
Try It
Your
cere thanks the different owners
of automobiles, were so kind as
to motor us over your beautiful
country and show us what u bound
to be a great district of New Mexico
in the near future.
We feel that a report of the con-
vention would not be complete with- -
THE
is
special being made of process of reorganization and
work put by the team pansion.
from the Cottonwood lirove, Amu- - The time has arrived when the
as their work was indeed ex- - Yvntj of tnig city an() tne Hurr0unding j
cellent and mode the convention l ist should get together in a
more and trong, managed move- - j
At the closing session of the con- - nu,nt to n()vance the civic, industrial,
vention the Drill Team installed cultural, Commercial and eco-- j
following Grand Officers omjo wt,fiu.e uf cov and Curry,
coining term: Jim. i.aura reiers, couty.
Clovis, Grand Guardian; Mrs. Lucille ' civc
.Manning, urunu rj
Mrs. Toffeline, Carlsbad, Grand
Clerk; Mrs. Cusack,
Grand Banker; Mrs. Ralph Martin,
Clovis, Grand Mrs. Sherer,
Albuquerque, Assistant
Mrs. Mary Fornell, Albuquerque,
Grand R"-- 'Chaplin; flm)iah the to
well, inner ncuunei;. ,u. mnim-- .
. i . . . ...... c GrandAries, ornu . lrop0ll,d that ChamberjiaiuiKers, mwii-- j i
well; Maria Guiterriz, Santa Fe; Mn-bl- e
Churunt, Albuquerque; Oda Stan- -
field, Grady; Clara Grayson, Tueum- -
sided through the entire convention can.
bv courtesy of Grand Advisor,! After installation of officers the
Mrs. Laura Peters. u'"m of Albuquerque put on a
It was with great regret that the number of fancy drills. A musical
members of the Woodmen'sCircle left program was then rendered by the
Clovis, for was only courtesy that following Clovis young : Miss
Grand Officers received the Kathleen Love, Miss Zella Mao Pierce
hands of the citizens of Clovis. Messrs. Marion Elliott, Clarence Hob- -
wish to express our sincere ' ami Foreman,
thanks to the Chamber of Commerce, Punch and wafers were served v
House, W. O. W.. the local '"K the meeting,
grove '"Mesquite" of the Woodmen's; Respectfully submitted,
Circle, Lyceum Theatre Im.l the dif-- , Signed: Margart G. Cartwnght,
ferent families of Clovis opened Signed: Elizabeth Martin
their homes to delegates and made Signed: Emma Walling.
their sojourn in Clovis dilightful.
also to our
to
who
impressive delightful. efficiently
Albuquerque,
Tucumcari,
Attendant;
Attendant;
who
News Classified Ads bring results.
Which Costs More?
TO HAVE HAIL INSURANCE
AND NOT NEED IT
OR
TO NEED HAIL INSURANCE
AND NOT HAVE IT
INSURE YOUR WHEAT NOW WITH
Clovis Abstract and
Insurance Co.
Clovis,
Successor to Baker Bros.
New Mexico
1 OF C.
TO PEOPLE OF CLOVIS:
The Chamber of Commerce
out mention
on
fur
the
for the
the
at
Wendell
.
'
in
nnd commercial
progress of this comunity is, in a
large measure, staked to success-
ful outcome of this plan to give Clovis
a organization sec-
ond to none in the cities of this class.
It is our belief that a modern, well- -
atititwiptiut f'hnmhiiii nf "nmniovfii will
Mrs Giblmny, ilVKRnM mwtm ml.
vance city's best interests. It is
siein, ,, wum ., therefore,
it
the
We
M.D.
the
the
the
the
j of Commerce he reorganized, expan-
ded and revitalized. This reorganiz-
ation is to take place coincident with
an intensive membership campaign
during the week of May 0th.
Following the example of the most
progressive and g cities of
all sections of the United States, we
have engaged the American City Bu
reau of Sun Francisco and New York
to direct our efforts in this campaign,
I'.nil to effect the reorganization along
the broadest, most comprehensive
ines, modern nnd scientific.
In order that the newly enrolled
membership may have the opportuni
ty of expressing its wishes in the mut
ter of selecting a board of directors,
and effectuating a complete reorgani
sation, the present officers nnd mem
bers of the board have tendered their
resignations to take effect at the con-
clusion of the reorganization and ex
pansion camnuign. Every mehiher
will have an equal voice in the nomi-itintio- n
and election, both of which will
be by secret mail ballot.
The members of the Ronrd of D-
irectors of the old organization pledge
their very best support and efforts
in doing that which is necessary to
make for the success of this cam
paign. We feel, however, that there
are too few to undertake this program
unassisted and have, therefore, named
sevrral committees to whom authority
is given to carry out this task.
In the course of the campaign an
earnest endenvor will be made to ac-
quaint you more fully with the plans,
but you are asked to look into the
matter yourself and thus assist In the
work. If Clovis is to have a Chamber
of commerce oil working members, the
time to begin work is NOW. This Is
a call for personal service. If there
be those among our citizens who are
dissatisfied with the manner In which
the Chamber has been operated in the
past, now s the time to take the steps
necessary to bring about betterment
by every man and woman In the city
coming in aa working members for
the general uplift and betterment of
Clovis. If there la criticism in the
future, let it be constructive criticism
from the inside of the organization,
rather than destructive criticism from
the outside. Clovis is your home as
it Is ours. Jointly we can make the
Chamber of Commerce an incalcul
able power in the city's upbuilding.
We want you to join hands with us
for a Bigger, Better and Busier
Clovis..
THE CHAMBER OF COMERCE OF
CLOVIS.
Bert Cui'less, President.
G. P. Kuykendall.
Alex Shipley,
G. O. Roberts,
J. R. Hull,
C. C. Ridings,
VV. H. Bowman,
E. I.. Manson,
L. C. Petree,
Directors.
TUCUMCARI RF.JECTS
COMMISSION RULE
25.
authorized by
stute Every ward
cast majority against the al-
though the was quiet.
The reason for
defeat was the fact that
did provide
means of getting back the
system in cuse the
form was be desirable.
Amarillo News and the Clovis
News year.
ljcr.Tti
BOOTLEGGERS CAUGHT
WITH $8,400 HAUL
N. M., April
cases or 420 quarts of Canadian
Club whiskey, valued at $20 quart,
were seized by officers
here when trio of
to get through from El Paso.
Two of the rum agents were captured
and their two cars full of liquor were
seized.
Word was received by
officer Carl Gorgon thut
had started from El Paso. The
men ran out of gasoline near Carls-
bad and hud troubles.
When officers met the cars they were
headed for Carlsbad. A Carlsbad
mechanic, in the car
tlm;w off the switch, set the emer
gency brake and made the capture
possible.
COTHAM HOTEL HAS
HIGHEST PAID COOK
New York. who
joined the Waldorf-Astori- a hotel on
its opening night in 1803, has signed
n ten-ye- contract ut $50,000 a year
Tucumcari, N. M., April By to continue ns inaitre de'hotel, Roy
a vote of 206 to 72, the citizens of Caruthera. manager, announced
rejected the proposal to unlay. That makes Oscar the
here a form of est paid culinary supervisor in
government as the re-
cent legislature.
a plan,
election
chief the over-
whelming
the legislature not a
to alder-mani- c
found not to
Daily
for $7.20 a
Carlsbad, 25. Thirty-fiv- e
a
prohibition
a bootleggers at-
tempted
prohibition
the boot-
leggers
mechanical
bootleggers
Oscar Tschirky,
commission the
commission
world.
Regular Meeting
CIOVIS COMMANDERY
Wilt be held at Masonic Hall
Second and Fourth Friday
nights of each month.
at 8:00 O'clock.
All Sir Knights residing in
this jurisdiction are invited.
P. A. LaShier. Recorder.
CUSTOM S R R f I C R
THE ANKOtASCR OF .1 TRY-O-
FIRE II HEREFORD
SUNDAYjJLOSS 525.000
Hereford, April 25. Fire of un-
known origin destroyed the old frame
building opposite the Santa Fe station
on Main Street, known as the Gass
building, and an adjoining frame
structure occupied by Hcllman's shoe
shop, early Sunday morning. The
Gass building was occupied by Spen-
cer's second hnml store and an auto
top business by T. H. Mace.
The amount of the loss is placed
at $2r,000, with $0,500 insurance.
The Gass building was the oldest
buslines house in Hereford and was
owned by John Mosley.
The fire occurred about 3:30
o'clock Sunday morning. Mr. Mace
and his family hud living quarters in
the rear of the Gass Building and they
were compelled to escape in their
night clothing.
VIVID SPOT IN CREAT PROGRAM
There is a whale of a program all
week at Chautauqua. If Charles F.
Homer desired to startle with his pro-
gram this year he has surely succeed-
ed. One of the most spectacular and
smashing numbers of any Chautauqua
program is given by the Grenadiers
Singing Band.
Costumed in uniforms of white
with high busbys and gleaming boots,
the uniform of the crack Grenadier
Guards makes a most impressive pic-
ture. The whole program is full of
snap and go, as might be expected.
All imaginable combinations of voice
'are here as well as a most effective
and sometimes surprising arrange-
ment of instruments. This organiza-
tion will be the talk of the town.
TAILORED AT PASHIOTi PARK
;
jt&nerek
STANEREK
HE WEARS THE STANEREK, A SUBSTANTIAL
BUSINESS SUIT TAILORED ACCORDING TO
FASHION PARK STANDARDS.
iVlTHOVT
REJDY-TO-I'L'T-O-
Mandell Clothing and Dry Goods Go.
(0)
Co)
Maybe This Is The Best Bank For You
Controlled and Operated By:
Chas K. Dennis, President S. A. Jones, Cashier
(I. V. Sinlclon anl Cash liamey, Vice Presidents
J. K. Limllpy and C. S. Hart, Directors
The Citizen's Bank of Clovis
RESPONSIBLE
i Boys' and Girls' ! L
Club Corner
4 liy Mm. Kdnn Hume Puramlt County Club Lender
H- -
Jack and Jill went up the i. II
Td school wi'h lively step;
A balanced breakfast gave llieni
health,
And filled them full of pep.
Do your kitelien knives and forks
iiixl spoons nil rattle a round in the
hame drawer? Puslboard boxes fast-
ened to the end of the drawer with
tacks is a simple way to keep them
in order.
4
A strap fastened on the inside of
the cupboard door with tacks is a
good place to keep knives.
It's easier to find rubbers if they
are kept in pockets in an oil cloth
baft on the back porch,
Canned tomatoes have been suc- -
cessfully used as a substitute for
orange juice to prevent scurvy in
We Sell
SKINNER'S
The Highest Grade Macaroni,
Spaghetti.Egg Noodles, and
other Macaroni products.
Sullivan's Grocery and
Market
(Q)
SAFE
"THE FARMERS FRIEND"
babies fed on pasteurized milk.
i
'A woman in business is a house-Pe- r
and a housekeeper is a woman
if
H business. m
l'id you make a household budget
this year? Are you living within its
T
allowance?
Whatever income a husband may
bring into the family, already has
been earned in part by the wife.
4
The body could be better nourished
with only a part of the food served at
many tables. There might be a fi-
nancial saving, too,
The work of the house should be
done on schedule. Try it, and sec if
there is not more leisure time.
"The Winner."
"There were four or five of us that
day
Resting a moment after our play
Behind the old red brick high school,
When suddenly I was a big enough
fool
To brag. You see I can beat you all
At playing this game of Volley-Ball.- "
Then Tom spoke up and says: "No
doubt,
But you haven't any reason to shout;
Why the other day at the bowling
alley,
I chalked up easy the highest talley."
And Oliver says: "Yes, but all of you
lose,
When it conies to pitching the old
horse-shoes-
won
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RELIABLE
But he never whimpered and now I
thought
He smiled as though he had just been
caught
In some of mischief. "Well 1."
he drawls,
"You can heat me playing with rub-
ber balls,
the fellow here hasn't been
luifn
28,
sort
Hill yet
W '"" orThat heat me a
corn!"
A ...I tlw.u.rl, ..f 111,. v,,u in
and ivmi
And reflected that Joe was the Cham-- j
pion
Of the state corn clubs, we couldn t
keep
From feeling a little bit cheap.
Then Tom says: "Joe, I guess you've
won, .
For you not only had a lot of fun,
Hut more than you got some-
thing
By the 5th II in the Club
News.
A Club Aim.
The pig club members of the Cor-
inth Home Project Club four boys
and one girl huve set aim at a
"Ton of Pork." Every member of a
standard club has a definite aim.
Chairman H. G. Woodruff, of the
committee of Agriculture, Vermont
State Bankers' Association, writes
the following:
The members of the Committee on
Agriculture of the Vermont State
Bankers Association, wish, through
I you, to our appreciation of
Jim, I think, spoke of the home the good work done the boys and
run I girls who finished the job whether
That he nuide last summer when we they won a prize e.r not.
THE
their
The game against the boys from Bow. fev after all, the most
Then all of looked at d Joe. satisfactions of life come not from
IIu was kind of clumsy at any game, winning prizes but from doing to the
He had always been a little lame, j best of our the tasks that con- -
'
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Full Line of Repairs for all
E--B Farm Implements
All our Farm Implements sold on Easy Terms
J. H. TRIMBLE & CO.
Old Planing Mill Building near City Power Plant
front us each day. Wc cannot all
win prizes. We cn all do our beBt.
Isn't it one of the chief advantages
of club work that it teaches its mem-
bers to do careful, accurate, patient,
conscientious work and that it con-
stantly encourages them to finish
what they begin?
Our committee is anxious that more
of our boys and girls may have the
benefit of the enthusiasm and inspira-
tion developed by club work. Why
should we not reach out to every boy
and girl in Vermont and put this
training within the reach of every
one? Isn't this one of our problems
this year?
The business and agricultural en-- t
reprises of Vermont in the next gen-
eration will need the trained leader-
ship of the boys and gir'.fa o
They will demand men and women
who know; who can pull together;
are dependable and well inform-
ed; who can finish what they start.
The boys and girls of Vermont can
train themselves to be the leaders of
tomorrow. Will they do it?
Ktcp th Pig Crowing.
The most important period or a
pig's life comes before weaning time,
according to the animal husbandry
department of the Agricultural Col
lege. During the first ten weeks it
makes the best and most economical
gains, hence can not afford to
economize on the feed for either the
sow or the pigs at this time. '
Ilefo'e farrowing the mother
should be given course, loosening
foods and plenty of e: and uf-- 1
t rwards the best and cheapest foods!
available for stimulating milk pro-- ;
duction. t i'in alone is not sufficient'
but it should he supplemented with
ioine fools rich in pioteiu sucli as.
can raising plot 0r l,Ku,m'
both
cheaper! gains wnue()ui sun
that
done!"
Granite
express
And by
but, durable
ability
J
who
one
"rcise,
tun
I'igs make their fastest
running
their mothers. When a lew wccKj
old they will begin to eat and will
make good use of more food than the
mother can supply. They should have
the run of a separate pen which the '
sow can not enter, and where they
can be given feeds best suited for
them. Ground oats lifted and wheat
shorts make an excellent slop for
them and it is unexcelled, but they
should also have an equal ration of
shelled corn between times. They
like shelled corn and it is about the
first thing they learn to eat. They
should be given as much feed either
wet or dry, as they will clean up
each day.
Pigs may be weaned at eight weeks
if they are given plenty of proper
feed.
GRADY NEWS
We arc rapidly preparing for com-
mencement exercises. The High
School will give a three-ac- t play,
"The Crazy Idea." The inter-societ- y
contests will take up another evening.
The grades will probably give only
Prizes must, of necessity, go to the ,,,, evening's entertainment.
'
Mr. farter spent a portion of the
day with us last Monday. Mr. Carter
is still a member of our school board
and takes an untiring interest in ourj
school.
Mr. Run Goodnim, a prominent
young man of our community, favor-
ed us by conducting chapel exercises'
for us last Thursday. Mr. Good rum
held the interest of the entire school
while he delivered an interesting and
beneficial talk.
The Junior class with two members
of the faculty ate a picnic lunch at
the lake Friday at noon. They were
gone about an hour and report a
pleasant noon hour.
The music class and the faculty
were entertained by Mrs. Fanning last
Friday evening. The evening was
delightfully spent.
The pie supper was a success. The
equipment for the baseball t' am : w !l
be nurchased immediately. The sum
raised was something over sixty dol-
lars. We take this opportunity of
thanking the ladies who came for
their kindness and interest.
The hotel was complete'y destroyed
by fire Sunday afternoon. The ca-
lamity took place about one o'clock.
A small portion of the household
goods were saved but we understand
the lost to be heavy.
News Classified Ads bring results.
Try them and be convinced,
em
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Try a Clovis News Classified Ad.
MISTAKES ARE COMEBACKS
When a plumber makes a mistake
he charges twice for it.
When a lawyer makes a mistake he
has a chance to try the case all over
again.
When a carpenter makes a mistake
it's just what he expected.
When a doctor makes a mistake he
buries it.
When a judge makes a mistake it
becomes a law of the land.
When a preacher makes a mistake
nobody knows the difference.
But when the poor editor makes a
mistake good night. Exchange.
News Classified Ads bring results.
OfUcia
Soap is coming down. The reduc
tiun. is said to be clean cut. Galves-
ton News.
We Sell X
SKINNER'S
Th Highait Crd Macaroni,
Spaghetti.Egg Noodles, and
other Macaroni products.
Stallings' Grocery
Bosch Service Sattion
We can supply parts for all makes. Ship direct
to us for expert overhaul and rebuilding. All makes
of Magnetos, Generators, Starters, Ignition Systems.
We have a "Bosch" Magneto to fit every car,
tractor, truck, etc. Write us.
The T. M. Caldwell Company
(Magneto Department) P'ione 100 Amarillo, Tex.
Sidewalks !
A cement sidewalk will not only add ta your convenience but
will add to the va'ue of your property. Now is the time to build.
The weather it right and the price is right.
We are completely equipped to handle nil kinds of concrete
work.
Estimates Cheerfully
Furnished
R. F. CHAMBERS
Address 1002 N. Merriwether. P. 0. Box 201,
FOR 13 YEARS
RELIABLE
RESPECTFUL
REASONABLE
FREE USE OF CHAPEL
PRIVATE AMBULANCE
Magic City Fur. & Undertaking Co.
JOHNSON BROS.
Day Phone ail Night Phone 23S
,
LANE & SONS GRAIN COMPANY
Implements, Coal and Grain
Our Motto:
"The Price Is The Thing"
See us before you sell.
S. W. LANE, Manager
i
Conservation
In Clothes;......
Conservation in clothing is just as essential as
conservation along any other line.
Let ns help you to make your clothes last longer
and look better, by laundering them for you. Every
garment receives the same careful handling and at-
tention, and economy and service are our highest
aims.
Just call 48 and we will do the rest.
The Glovis Steam Laundry !
PHONE 48
MEM
The Curry County Chapter uf the
American Bed Cross wants to see you
if you are in need of hospital care,
vocntionul training or compensation
from the government. Office hours,
Monday and Friday of each week at
the Clovis New Office.
The green
' bug scare has passed ;
the hail season is now upon us; we
have (rood strongcompanies that pay;
insure that wheat now. Clovis Ab-
stract and Insurance Co., successor to
Baker Bros.
t
We Sell
SKINNER'S !
Higheit Grade Macaroni,
Spaghetti, Noodle.,
other Macaroni product!.
Temple's Grocery
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Indigestion. effects of
disordered stomach on the
system are dungoroui,
prompt treatment of Indiges-
tion Is Important. "The only
medicine I have needed has
been something to aid diges-
tion and clean the liver,"
writes Mr. Fred Asbby, ft
McKlnney. Texas, farmer.
"My medicine Is
Thedford's
BLACK-DRAUGH- T
nfor Indigestion and stomach Qof any kind. I have Ea
u
a
a
a
a
a
a
n
a
a
The
and
never found anything that M
touches tha snot, like Black
Draught. I taks It In broken
doses after mouls. For a long
time I tried pills, which grip-
ed and didn't give tha good
results. Black-Draug- liver
medicine Is easy to take, easy
to keep, Inexpensive."
flnt a package from your
druggist today Ask for and
InBlst upon Thedford'k the
ouly gonulne.
Get It today.
,
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FASHION'S TREND IN SUITS
17 'rfi
LA
The procession or 'suit for spring
shows the trend of fashion III four
direction with many versbms of the
hoxcoiit In the lend. Then come the
itruiglitllne, bloinrd mill sashed mod-
els, llkp that shown In this picture, fol-
lowed by others, Styles are deter-
mined hy routs and skirts nre plain.
This stilt has reduced Us lines and
trimmings to the hist degree of sim-
plicity and bus, therefore, a new smart-
ness of its own. The susli of whlo
black satin rllihtin. however, Ik gath-
ered In at the ends and finished with
very handsome silk tassels. Theso
hlouseil n''d Hashed suits are youth-
ful looking and have a chic simplicity
upproved with much fervor Just now.
WOMEN GIVE OUT
Housework is hard enough when
healthy. ' Every Cbvis woman who is
having backache, blue and nervous
spells, dizzy headaches and kidney or
bladder troubles, should be glad to
heed this Clovis woman's experience.
Mrs. John T. Burton, 214 S. Ben-
cher St., jays: "There is nothing
like Doane's Kidney Pills for reliev-
ing kidney complaint and I am glad
to recommend them. Occasaionally
when I have tuken cold it has settled
on my kidneys. My back has then
ached severely and I have felt mis-
erable all over. When I have tried
to bend over to wash or dust, sharp
pains have caught me in my back
When I have had these spells I have
bought Doan's Kidney Pills from the
City Drug Store and never yet have
they failed to quickly relieve the
trouble. Doan's Kidney Pills are cer-tuin-
fine."
00c, at all dealers. Foster-Milbur- n
Co., Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. V. 2
News Classified Ads bring results.
Dodge Brothers Cars
Traffic Trucks
Waterloo Boy Tractors
Skarda Motor Co.
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HARDLY EVER FELT
Fir, SAYS THOMAS
AFTER SUFFERING 21 YEARS,
TANLAC PUTS HIM IN SPLEN-
DID HEALTH GAINS EIGH-
TEEN POUNDS.
"Thanks to Tanlac, I am now in
splendid health after twenty-on- e
years suffering and am eighteen
pounds heavier than I ever was be
fore," declared John W. Thomas, the
well known proprietor ' Thomas'
Meat Market and Grocery Store, lo
cated on Chestnut Street., Fort
son, Oklahoma.
28,
Uib- -
"If ever a man went through the
rubers, I did," said Mr. Thomat.
After meal I would hardly get up
from the table before my food soured,
I bloated up with gas and began to
feel miserable. My nerves were shat-
tered and I would roll and tost all
through the night and get up with a
sick stomach and a weak, tired out
feeling. I had no appetite to speak
of and fell off in weight until I was
a living skeleton and hardly felt fit
for anything. No medicine I could
find seemed to reach my troubles, and
my condition went from bad to worse
until I became seriously alarmed.
"Last year I started on Tanlac and
before I had finished the first bottle
my appetite picked up and I begun
to take on new life and energy. I
kept lit on with my Tanlac and now
I am like a man made over. My ap
petite has come back in full force and
what I cut agrees with me perfectly
I slcen like a hoy and get up morn
ings feeling just fine. J..V fieinds all
say they never saw anything to equal
the way I Ivive recovered my heolth
It's nil due to Tanlac, and I will vcri
fy this statement personally to any
one who doubts it.
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE
All persons are notified that the
unilersimied was annotated admin
istrator of the estate of Edward E
Hickman,, deceased, by the Probate
Court of Curry County, New Mex
ten. nil Hip 2Hth duv of March,
1921. and all claims must be legal
ly presented for payment within on
year, or same will be forever barred
Lawrence Hickman,
4.7-4t- c Administrator
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE
All persons are notified that the
undersigned was appointed as admin-
istrator of ine estate of Jesse F.
Lee, deceased, by the Probate
Court of Curry Caunty, New Mex-
ico, on the Oth day of February,
1021, and all claims, must be legal-
ly presented for payment within one
year, ot same will be forever barred.
T. Lawson,
Administrator.
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
In the District Court, Curry Coun
tv. New Mexico.
Td the defendant, A 'on Holder:
Ella Hunter, plaintiff, vs. Aron
Holder, defendant. No. 17!lfi.
You are hereby notified that suit
in attachment has been commenced
against you in the District Court
aforesaid by the plaintiff to rccjver
judgment on two certain promissory
nots aggregating $1,R00 with interest
thereon nnd 10r', for attorney's fees.
and that your property has been at-
tached and that unless you be and ap
pear before this court on or before
the 20th day of May, 1021, and plead,
herein, judgment will be rendered
against you by default and your prop
erty so attached will be sold to sat
isfy the same and the costs of suit,
as nraved in the complaint herein;
that Patton & Hatch and Walter W.
Mayes, whose residence and business
nddress is Clovis, New Mexico, are
the attorneys for plaintiff.
Witness my hand bs clerk of said
Court and the seal thereof, at Clovis,
New Mexico, this March 20th. 1021.
(SEAL) DANIEL BOONE,
('I'Tk
MEN
The Curry County Chapter of the
American Bed Cross wants to see you
if you nre in need of hospital enre,
vocational training or compensation
from the government. Office hours,
Monday and Friday of each week at
the Clovis News Office.
Try Clevis News Classified Ad.
Thone us. No. 07.
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We Sell
SKINNER'S
The Highest Crade Macaroni,
Spaghetti, Egg Noodles, and
other Macaroni products.
Clovis
Store
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The News is equipped to handle your print-
ing of all kinds in an economical manner.
A battery of four job presses enables us to
handle your printing as it should be.
Automatic Feeder
The News has the only automatically fed
job press in Eastern New Mexico. This
makes it possible for us to handle long runs
profitably. You do not have to send your
big order of Printing away to get service or
price.
Job Printing Department
The Clovis News
PHONE 98
j
x
i
WEARING QUALITIES
are what you demand or Work Clothing.
Wc guarantee the quality and wear of each gar-
ment sold you and at prices that give you a full do-
llar's value for each dollar you spend.
Right now we are offering sonic special bargains
in heavy, durable lines of work clothes. Come here
before you buy.
That wc
'TP iLAf.VlL.ttri
DON'T FORGET.
liri.lhU;'t'tc nil
kinds (if field and c.rdcn seeds.
Just in a fine lot early seed
potatoes, Ti'X'is I'.ed ni. t proof oats
that have leen rccli vied, home grown
Iowa Shcr Mine wed corn.
Chick and chicken feed. ' IvJpcct u
supply of, oyster ll, grit and char-
coal.
the wii.i. ii. iwnpoN sKion co.
Old Mexico Commission House.
A popular politiiul paity can pet
into iiiiwiT. Imt one that reduces the!
taxes can slay in. St. Louis Globe
Democrat.
4 . !
Dr. W. M. Lancaster
PHYSICIAN nd SURGEON
Clovu), New Mexico
Office Over Mandcll's
Phone 157
THOMAS W. JONES
Veterinarian
200 West Otero Street
Thone 45 Clovis, N. M.
I. ; '
Dr. J. B. Westerfield
Phyiician and Surgeon
Office 110', . Main St.
Office Thone 21! 1. lies. 209
..;. .. .)..; !:
DR. L. M. BIGGS
Veterinary Surgeon
i'iiuul ii.il "fr
Clovis, New Mex co
'H 'M i v
WALTER W.MAYES
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-
l'ractices in all courts
Clotit, N. M.
DR. H. R. GIBSON
OSTEOPATH
Trents all diseases, both acute
and chrcnic. Officei n building
on comer north of Fire Station.
Office phone HSU. lies. .'SD0.
Clovis, New Mexico.
S. J. WRIGHT
Chiropractor
Over F:"i'i"'" S't ite Rank
Hoiii'j a. in. to 5 p. m.
1'hnnc :!'10
?! v :
- 4
Dr. C. L. McClellan
Phytician and Surgeon
Office Over Mandell's
Residence. 914 N. Main St.
CLOVIS, N. M.
a rt n n wappttj-p-w I J yt Ve v tv vaiimV
4 CHIROPRACTOR
4 1131 South Main Street
a Phone 101
for
No.
H H
a tt m t nvv.m.v.v
A r r.r Nxi and Throat. 4T '
e f Roswell. N. M.. will be in Clo- -
ITnmiiUl fromr via nv mc f
the 4th to the 8th of each month.
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OF SHEPHERDS CHECK
mm$
w mm
4 iMillll
y"
? i
best sep-'Ks-
unhampered by
pleases every one who loves and
crisp tailored clothes. It Is made a
material has a stripe of shep-
herd's check alternating with one
black with a white line through It
plaits conceal the black
stripe
7WmP
I IKE A VOLCANO in actien. fifo ftviiucrdly buraU
vi'-htii- upnrt a
commtr.i!:y. Only by ?ountl
you be iiiniftcd
f r tlio losses it may bring to
you.
The Hartford Fire Insurance
Company has stood between its
customers and looses for more
than a century. It will promptly
ruimliurso you for d.;maga
if you Ir.ty its insurarco pro-
tection.
The Hartford's !?in: Preven-
tion Ent'inecrs will hol;) you,
thronith this njii'ticy, remove
perils which cause fire,
Te Scheuricf! A
')ul't ExprtinuMit
?f thine rmed es do not prove sat
uur iiitiiuy vvili ob leiuuu-ed- .
RUCKER'S FAMOUS
KORAK REMEDY
(Tke Original Korak Wonder)
For all disorders of the stomach,
kidneys, liver and bowels. A splen-
did blood purifier, removes worms
from the body, stops bodwettlng. A
great family medicine. Price $1.00
per box.
RUCKER'S FAMOUS
KORAK OIL
For rheumatism all aches and
pains, corns, bunions, sare feet,
for wire cuts and galled shoulders.
Price 75c per bottle.
FOR SALE BY
SOUTHWESTERN DRUG CO.
ClovU, N. M.
THE H. D. RUCKER REMEDY CO,
11-1- 1 Amarillo, Texas
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RUSH FOR OIL
there's more to a home
Rich
Banks
Field
of Mackenzie
Discovered
River.
Along than dollars and cents
AIRPLANE WILL BE USED
Tremendous Distances ind 8hort Sum-
mer 8eason to Be Cut by Inventions
Imperial Oil Company Worked
Quietly for Before Secret
Came Out Mackenile, the Explor.
r, Mentioned Oil Seepages 130
Years Ago To Open In June.
The eyes of the world are rapidly
being focused upon the c re-
gion of northern Cunada along the
bunks of the Mackenile river at a point
some fourteen hundred miles from a
railroad, from which stretches what
now appears may develop into one of
the richest petroleum fields In the
world. The first news of the immense
possibilities liecame known to the
world at large In lictoher, 1020, when
a discharged employee of the Imperial
Oil company related at Edmonton, Al-
berta, how the company had brought
In a gusher averaging about 1,000 bar-
rels a day.
Kdiiionton Is the city nearest to the
strike, a distance of l.iinn miles, Imt
where the rt rdlng olllee for the
northwest territories sllll Is. The nevs
of the Hew Held spread rapidly lliilll
by .March men In till parts of the world
had begun preparing to rusli to the
region as mi. in as navigation
opens.
The irony of the pre-ei- it excitement
Is that the knowledge that Hie e
river region is rich in oil pos
sibilities Is not at all a new thing.
Alexander Mackenzie, the celebrated
csploier. uuiile much ineniion of the
oil seepages aloie.' the Macl;eti.ie HID
years ago. and Sir John Franklin also
mentions how the oil exuded from the
earth In ureal ipianiilies. The exist
ence oi oil was ai-- o Known to many
men In recent days, but the immense
distance of the Held from rail head
and the tremendous dllheiiitles of navl- -
gation and the shortness of tin- - season
discouraged any Individual or small
company from going lino ibis faraway
field, lying only l.'itt miles from the
liretlc cir lo.
Imperial Oil Company in Field.
Hut the Canadian government genlo- -
One of the of tills season's laid not overlooked the region,
unite skirts Is presented here and It mu iher concern,
neat
of
that
of
Box almost
wurrj
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fire
to
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Years
any lack of means, ami to which a few
years of wultlni; did not mutter, went
Into the Mackenzie river region a num-
ber of years ago, and for the last live
at least, as far as can be known, bus
kept a number of men at work pros-
pecting for oil. This concern was no
loss tlian (lie Imperial Oil company of
Canada, said by many to be a subsi-
diary of the Standard Oil company In
the I'nlteil Stales. With the demand
for petroleum, and particularly Its by-
product, pisiillnc, continually growing
tn such enormous proportion and to
threaten to exceed Hie supply. It wns
'but natural such a In rue company
should eagerly seek a new Held,
So Immensely Important did I lie lo-- :
minion government of Camilla consld-- !
or the new Held thai on .limuniy i",
lli-- l, all previous petroleum and nut-- 1
Ural gas regulations were suspended
by an order In council. Koliowit.g this
on Kohi'iiary 1J. new rcgninll'itis were
taaile known which read: "If oil Is dis-- ,
covered the lessee will he allowed to
take out ii twenty-on- year lease for an
nren of one sipiare mile, the remaining
s going i the govern-
ment." That Is. though the man ills- -
coved nil on 2,."li0 acres, whHi he Is al
lowed to stake under bis permit, three-quarte-
remain Crown reserve.
Location of the Strike.
For those unfamiliar with the great
northwest of Canada a good map of
the region should be studied while read-
ing the follow Ing liticv regarding routes
Into the new Held. The oil strike
Is In latitude (15 north ami longi-
tude -0 west. In this vicinity
begins the oil Held. The most di-
rect summer route Is covered by
tall, steamer and laud portage. The
new railroad into the iiorihlaiul runs
some three hundred miles, t near Fori
McMiirray. Over (Jiis, much of which
is still skeleton truck, a light auto runs
on rails. It run travel faster than a
train could with safely. Kurt McMnr-ra- y
tri l ic Into the great north goes
down the Athabasca river, across Lake
Alliaba a and down Slave river tn
Kltr.gerald. where Is a land
portage Smith, on the Macken-
zie, which portage Is now traversed by
modem caterpillar tractors and big lor-
ries.
From Fort Smith, the Slave river,
Slave lake and Mackenile river offer
easy transportation to. the Arctic sea.
An alternate route can be taken from
I'eaee Illver Crossing, traveling via the
Peace river to Fitzgerald. Upon both
these routes steamers of very light
draft, gas boats and flat scow boats
carry all supplies and machinery that
goes Into the north. The Athabasca
river opens about May 1, the Macken-
zie about May 'Si, but Slave lake can
not he depended upon until July 1. For
nearly three centuries these great wa
terwnys have been traveled by white
men, first the voyngt-ur- s In their canoes
and Yorke boats, then the later river-me-
In' their scows.
Not since the Klondike rush In 1SII.V
and WU, when I'VpioiiIoii, Alberta
wns one point of en: ranee to the gold
fields, has excitement reigned so high.
No one can measure the cash value of a happy home. It's the
biggest thing in life.
If you are living in cramped and uncomfortable quarters, if
you have been planning for a home when conditions become right
then see us at once.
GET THE FACTS ABOUT BUILDING COSTS
The delay in new building has forced building material prices
downward at a tremenduous clip. Manufacturers, caught with
big stocks on hand, have had to turn them over at almost cost.
We have taken advantage of the situation and as a result wc
are able to show you substantial reductions on many items we
carry. On lumber, Johns-Manvill- e roofing and Beaver Hoard,
our prices compare favorably with those of 1914.
With our community short many homes, people can't, delay
much longer in their new building. )eniand will stimulate prices.
In the meantime we offer you a home and at a price that
cannot fail to please you. If you will call or phone us, we will be
glad to go into detail.
"It No To It
No. 15 W. B.
NEWS
Mrs. is building a house
Monduy.
building
THE- -
LONG-REL- L LUMBER Q0.
Costs More Built Eight."
Telephone CRAMER, Mgr.
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good well, being second at-
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George Simpson Aucvil Ed-
monson left Monday their cl.iimt
at Negra, N. M. They took
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Those from here who attended the
carnival at Clovis Saturday Sat-
urday night were: J. R. Ike
Hinea, Dullas Johnston, each with
their families, and Floyd Mote, J. A
Leach, Loy Loban.
' Three of J. Fryar's children arc
sick this week.
The singing at J. W.Shaver's Sun-
day night was well attended. Several
of the Fairview class present.
Flo and Harold Cameron who are
in school at Hollene, spent the weeki
at home.
J. H. Helsley completed erec-
tion of a new wind mill week.
E. W. Leach had considerable mis-
fortune Monday on a trip from Clo-
vis out to his place here. He
with tome fencing wire in his
trailer. The wire bounced be-
fore he had far, he not
know it till he about 25
miles, when a rolled his trail-
er and all came He
to hunt his wire, then started
aguin something went wrong with
truck at and he returned to
Clovis.
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under the frost and snow, that their
memory may cause us to renew and
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tage straight, square, honest man-
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Shield.
News Classified Ads bring results.
iTvv.h.ycro
The man who waits for building material de-
mand to slacken, for prices to recede, will lose much
in profits and possibly pay even more in the end.
There is profit in building. Otherwise
people would not build. With all prices
high the profit remains. Why wait?
It is our earnest advise that you build now
that you come to us for your estimates.
LONE STAR LUMBER CO.
Telephone 23 Clovis, New Mexico
We hope we never grow so small and our busi-s- o
large that we can't appreciate the human side of
our customers.
The Western Elevator ompany
Clovis Texico
"Watch Us Grow"
NOTICE!
Ed MeDaniel, who operates Ed's Restaurant at
Melrose lias taken charge of the Antlers Hotel din--
X ing room and will serve three good weals a day,
t family style,Aat reasonable rates. Give him a trial.
Serve Fish Every Friday.
I Chicken Every Sunday. J
j Ed MeDaniel j
! :
CLAUD NOTES
Mrs. Tom froudcr entertained the
Outlook Club und Red Cross class
Wednesday ufternoon, April 20th.
The Club held a meeting before Miss.
Wills, the Red Cross instructor, ar-
rived. The new book order lists were
reud and discussed. A record book
for the library and book numbers are
to be gotten, and no books are to
be given out until the record book is
secured and all books are listed in it.
Will everyone having books out now
kindly return them so they may be
listed?
Lists of active and honorary club
members were made out. Officers
and voters belong to the first list.
jqThc active list is as follows:
'"resident, Mrs. 0. E. Pattison;
Vicc-Pres-
., Mrs. Sam Pipkin; Sec-Trcas- .,
Mrs. Chester Marks; Chair-mu- n
Ways and Mciins Committee,
Mrs. John Westfull; Committee, Mrs.
S. L. Bennett and Mrs. Wm. Kreitz-ber-
Members, Mesdames C. II.
Westfall, Walter West fall, I'nlniatcer,
H. R. Johnson, C'rourtei, M:ic. D.
Shipley, Wesley Johnson, and Misses
Erma Westfall, Loin Kreilxherg, Oru
Johnson, Edna I'nliniitccr, Bcrta Ben-nel- t,
and Myrtle Johnson.
Those on the honorary list nre:
Mesdames S. V. I'c, James Lee,
John Lee, Mott, Juy,
Pipkin und George Keenun. These
may become active members later.
The meetings will be held at homes
of members on both lists. The hon-
orary list is composed of those who
can be present only a small part of
the time.
The next club meeting will be held
at the school house Tuesday after
noon, May 10th, as the business men
of Clovis will stop at the school house
at 4:30 that afternoon. The ladies
of the community will serve cuke.
Mrs. Mac. D. Shipley will entertain
the club on Wednesday afternoon,
May 25th.
After the arrival of Miss Wills
the Red Cross class learned to make
several nourishing beverages for the
sick pople. Miss Wills also made
cocoa for the class, with which Mrs.
Crouiler served cake. There were a
number of visitors present.
On Fridoy aftrnoon, April 22nd
Miss Oro Johnson entertained the Red
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Johnson's on Friday, the 2!th, at
2 p. m.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Minn and family
will leave Boon fur a visit with Mr.
Mini' relative In Clarendon, Texas.
There were quite a large number of
visitors at Sunday School last Sunday.
Rev. Fager preached an interesting
sermon at the morning church ser-
vices.
Mr. and Mrs. James Lee are the
proud parents of an eight pound baby
girl, who arrived April 16th. The
little lady has been given two pretty
names, one of which is Edna, after
her mother.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rose were
successfully surprised Friday morn-
ing, (the last day of school), when
about 100 neighbors brought bas-
ket dinner to the school house.
Miss Jewell Rose visited school last
Friday.
A large crowd attended the excel-
lent program f'ven by the Claud pu-
pils Friday evening.
NOTICE OF SALE OF REAL
ESTATE EXECUTION
Notice is hereby given that the un-
dersigned, as sheriff of Curry County,
New Mexico, by virtue of an execu-tio- n
issued out of the District Court
of Curry County, New Mexico, on the
18th day of April, 1921, upon judge
ment rendered therein, in favor of
plaintiff and against defendant in an
action in said court vherein Y.O. Hill
was plaintiff and J.Frank Neel was do- -
fcmlent, did on the 20th day of April,
1921, levy upon the following de
scribed reul estate, of which said judg
:!
ment debtor, J. Frank Neel is the
owner, situate in Curry County, New
Mexico, lots 2 and 3 in block
2 in the Curlin Subdivision to the
Town of Clovis, sometimes otherwise
described r the Cnrlin to the
Town of C"ovis.
Notice is further given thnt said
action was numbered 1473 on the
Civil Docket of said Court; and thut
?a!d action was for the recovery of
money hnd and recived from said
plaintiff to said defendant, and that
the judgment tin rein rendered was
on such account; that the principal
amount of said judgment was
$1,280.20, and that the costs of the
Court were $12.1)5; thut the amount
of the said judgment with interest to
date of sale is $1,382.30.
Notice is further given that the
undersigned, as sheriff, as aforesaid
by virtue of said execution, on the
17th day of May, 1921, at the hour of
two o'clock in the afternoon, at the
south door of the Court House, in the
City of Clovis, In said county and
state, will expose and offer said real
estate for sale at public sale to the
highest bidder for cash in hand, to
satisfy said judgment and interest
and costs and expense of sale.
ThiB the 20th day of April, 1921.
S. D. DEAN,
Sheriff.
MEN
(toss class. There were several vis-- ! The Currv Countv Chanter of the
itors pr.iont. After the lesson Mis' American Red Cross wants to see you
Johnson, assisted by her sister, Miss1 if you nre in need of hospital care.
Ethel, served refreshments. Mrs. John vocational training or
Westfall will be hostess, to the Red fram the government. Office hours,
Cross class on Wednesday, April 27th. Monday and Friday of each week at
The last meeting will be at Mrs. II. It. the Clovis News Office.
THE UNIVERSAL CAR
THE FORD TRUCK
For the fanner Ihis one-to- n truck is just what is wanted.
There are so many ways in which it fills in profitably in the
activities of farm life that it now is really a necessary part of farm
equipment. For the truck farmer; for the eontraetor; for nil the
multiplying wants of our diversified city life the Ford one-to- n
truck answers and is more profitable than any truck on the mar-
ket. ' f you have any doubts investigate. Oct our booklet from
the dealer telling about what Ford trucks have done. Take the
endowment of the strong merits of the Ford truck from the
users, never mind what we say; listen to the men who own and
use the truck. And back of that Ford truck is that splendid 1 ' Ford
After-Servic- e" winch insures the constant, daily operation of
your truck.
Let us have your order without delay, so that we can make
reasonably prompt delivery. We can only get a limited number
each month.
JONES & LINDLEY, Agents
Operating Highway Garage
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Beginriing May 1st we reduce the price of Milk,
the following prices being in effect:
.1
1
2
3
4
1-- 2
1
1
are for the
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you it is All cows
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BECOMING TO MATRONS
1 .
Tlie line urt of dressing up to one's
age demands dlgnllled, brllllnnt and
beautiful hats for middle life. Matrons
wear auch lovely and finite-In- n bits
of millinery us the hut lit the top of
the group ahove with braid crown and
Diallnes brim In brown. A wreath of
metallic silk roues Interspersed with
grasses livens It with rich color. The
hat at the left Is a fuvorlte shape
with brim and u soft crown
of silk braid.
liiJ
Task
to ooBiider anil tolv tbs
printing'
ouitonwrs, and sub oas
wi tolv fivtl Ui jutt so
muoh mora tperieoo to
apply lo tbs ntxt on.
Tbis Is what KMpt o
busy this is why w ars
best tquipped to do yonr
printing in lbs way it
should be don. Suppois
yon silt us to submit
specimens sad quota
pries.
We Make a Specialty
of Prlntini FARM
STATIONERY
The
lb J
will
MILK
Pint per Day
Quart per Day
Quarts per Day
Quarts per Day
per Day
ROOSTER MOTHERS
BROOD OF CHICKS
15c
40c
50c
Pint per Day
Pint per Day 35c
Quart per Day 60c
These prices made summer months.
Our Dairy absolutely sanitary. Buy your Milk
where know pure and clean. have
been tested tuberculosis.
COA1
W
problinilorout
Clovis
rices
SWEET
CREAM
PHONE
he
Quarts
10c
30c
uceo
20c
News
DAIRY
183 F-1- 2!()
m
ford. Dr. Gnbbcrt's Buff Orpington
cock has a big bunch of chickens of
all axes and sizes, fitrhts the hens for
Ever see a large, over-siz- e rooster, n they have and is as proud of his
with flowing tail anil fully developed step children as an old hen could be
spurs mothering a brood of little of her now babies. Hereford Brand,
chickens, cluck.ng quite naturally an-- ' j thewj,h rect.nt dvath of Jame,
taking excellent care of his adopted j jm.gi (l(f(.( x,.k,ro employe i.i the
family? It's nn accomplished fact in s,.nllte office building, the where-Herefor- d.
If you don't believe it.' aimuta of the official seal of the ey
round to Dr. W. F. Gnbbcrt's j fcdt-- i acy, an unsolved mystery for
back lot in Hereford and a look half u century, probably will ever re-
nt a curious natural phenomenon. Or j ,; unknown. Serving as Jefferson
you can also look across the alley
.Mavis's servai.i when the Confederate
the doctor's place and catch chieftain was captured, Jones buried
another rooster doing the same stunt, the-- seal before the federal authori- -
j Or you can find four of them at work
,.(.. litnin it
on Everett Kinney's poultry lot. They ''
nre capons and Dr. Gabbert claims he Because of insufficient or improp-ha- s
solved the broodar problem for all er addresses hundreds of medals, dec-tim- e.
Poultry journals carried orutions and citations intended for
pictures and stories of such things,! world war veterans, nre still in the
but this is the first time, it is believed, hands of the adjutant general of the
that it has actually happened in Here-- ! United States army.
HAIL I
INSURANCE
The Forrest Mutual Hail Insurance Co. will
your grain at cost. Write for copy of by-law- s.
Invest igat the men that are trying to push this co- n- $
cern to the highest degree of success.
Our last year's losses were
A fair deal to one and all alike.
Forrest Mutual Hail Ins. Co.
y J. W. COOK, Scc.-Trca- s. '
Forrest, via Melrose, N. M.
m
have
from
have
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Brunswick Records
ON SALE TODA-Y-
There it something different about Bruniwick records, a
something of warmth, life and color a reality that makes
you feel as though the personality of the singer or musician
were in the very room with you. Haar thett new Brunt-wic- k
record:
loooi
1.00
1301
1.2)
904
1.00
M4S
1.00
2M1
85c
MM
85c
206
65c
5041
1.00
loss
85c
1076
85c
20M
85c
10SJ
I 85c
10M
85c
J0M
85c
20
85c
Abtant . Titnor Muie Caaalte
( La Paloma (The Do) , (In Spanith) Rickiri Baatlli
( Funiculi, Funicula (A Marry Llfa) . Baritone
Ricaus! Btetlli aad Mala Trie
Malta Bella . Fox Trot . . kata Jtau' Orcatttra
I Do You Evar Think of Ma . Fox Trot
likaa JaW Orcatttra
U Bird . Fox Trot . . . data Jaan' OrcWitra
I I Nar Realised . Fox Trot . Iikta Jaau' Orcatttra
J Humming . Fox Trot . Calif tralaat
iNa-J- o (Na-H- . Fox Trot . Raaj Wicoatft't Califaraiaai
J Spread Yo' Stuff . Fox Trot , Btaaie Kratitr's Orcatttra
Wang Wang Bluas . Fox Trot Btaait Kratftr'i Orcatitra
Masia . Fox Trot . , Crate Brttktrt' Nenlti Baas'
Arabia . One Step . . Crtte Brttktrt' Nanny Btad
J Saw Ya My Savior . Baritone . Lloyal Siatatta
Shepherd, Show Mo How To Co . Baritont
J Evening Chimet
i SiaotMa
Violin Flute Harp ,
Love's Old Sweet Song , Violin Fh'teHarp
Gondolier Trio
f Wailana Walts . (Hawaiian Playere)
j Frank Ftrtra tad Anthony Frtnckiai
t Dreamy Hawaii . (Hawaiian Playert)
Frti'k Ftrtrt ui Aalkoar Fraackial
Sweet Mamma (Papa'a Catting Mad) Tenor
l Al Bcrural witk Ctrl Ftatta'a Orchestra
Strut, Mitt Unit . Ttnor
Al Beratrd witk Ctrl Ftatta't Orcktitra
f Rebecca (Came Back From Mecca) . Ttnor Billy Joatt
1 1 Like It . Tenor and Baritont Billy Jtati tad Email Hue
f Mammy'a Little Sunny Honey Boy , Duet
J Ireat Aadrty tad Saa Aik
1 Love in Lilac Time . Baritont , . . Emit Hire
Scandinavia ... . . Htrataiwrt Mala Qeartat
In tha Heart of Dear Old Italy . Haratoiitri Mall Quartet
Kitten on the Kay . Pianoforte Solo . Zci Cotfrty
My Pet . Ptanofortt Solo Zii Coofrey
Any phonograph can play Brunswick Records
Nhihi ElectiiclCo,
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NOTICE TO CREDITORS
in the Pislnct Court of Curry
bounty, New Mexico.
J. K. Kryant Company, l'laintiff,
vs. Cirocery Club, of
Clovis, New Mexico, et al, Dcfund-ant-
No. 1757.
To ary and all creditors of the Co-
operative Grocery Club of Clovis,
New Mexico; or 1). C, Priddy, Lon
Moore and .1. ('. Moore, partners, do-
ing business under the mime of Co-
operative Grocery Club of Clovis,
New Mexico:
You and each of you arc hereby
notified that the undersigned was on
the Rth day of April, 11)21, appointed
receiver of and for the
Grocery Club of Clovis, New Mexico,
-
We Sell
SKINNER'S
The Hisheat Grade Macaroni,
, Spaghetti, F.gf Noodlea, and
other Macaroni productt.
; Plains Buying & Selling I
: Association
t:r.::ri.!
keeyitWt's
Lloy
CooJolitr Ttia
m
I
i
3
1
2J
1
38
,3
:im
dalei's in retail groceries and you arc
further notified that the order of the
court provides that all creditors shall
present verified statements of their
claims against said Grocery Club to
the undersigned receiver and special
master at Clovis, New Mexico, on or
before the Nth day of June, 1021, and
that unless said claims arc presented
in the manner and form prescribed
by said order and the laws of this
state you and each of you will he for-
ever hulled ami precluded from shar-
ing in the distribution of the assets
and proceeds arising from the sale
thereof.
Witness my hand this Sth day of
April, 11)21.
4 tc C. C. CALL1COTT,
Itcceiver and Special Master.
ADMINISTRATRIX NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the un-
dersigned was duly appointed ndmin-'stratri- x
of the estate of Cora E.
Shiirpnnck, deceased, by the Probate
Court of Curry County, New Mexico,
on the Sth day of April, 1021, and
all persons are notified to present
claims against said eytiue for payment
as the law provides, otherwise same
will be forever barred within one(
year.
Hazel M. Sharpnnck,
4 to Administratrix
,1
Every Inducement
3 There's every iiiliiTinetit for you to eoine 1o
1 Murray's when you want a good sainhvieh, a liot cup
,. of cocoa, a cnld drink or a box of tho best candy on
llie market.
1 For Murray lias tlicin all, lordlier with tho
4 cleanest place and the best service in town.
j LET'S GO TO
Murray's Confectionery
j Slaughter Murray, Prop.
IT .7 4 u I 3 - 3 ! 3 4 .. -
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STYLES ARE QUICKLt COPIED
Ultra Fashionable ttire Has but
Short Life In Theae Days of
Clever Imitations. ,
When groat dressmakers toll their
flue customers that a particular stylo
of dress Is now "out of fashion" lliey
do not mean tlmt It Is now rarely scmi,
but tlmt It la Been everywhere niirl
has In fiirt "become common," anya
the Spectator, Louden. They mean
tlmt a crowd of women who cannot
afford to pay for novelty, but can af-
ford nil the pretty things a week af-
ter tho fair, when they are no longer
startling, are dressing up In them "to
admiration," are rivaling, are some-
times bettering those who Brut had
them, and making It necessary that
these latter should fling them aside
nml prepare to cut a new figure. The
same thing Is true about men to a
less extent, the exact degreo of studied
negligence or precision In the attire of
the well dressed varying In proportion
as the " become
facsimiles.
Every year the crowds of those who
copy beconif, larger. They follow hard
upon the heela of their models, who
double and twist as they realize tbir
their pursuers are gaining upon them,
making now and then a feint of Iml.
tntlng their Imitators In order to gain
time. It used to he easy to guess a
woman's place In the world by her
clothe. Miiyfnlr and flnmpstead did
not liMik alike. The working girl and
the girl at leisure could be Instantly
recognized as such. At present It Is
a nice question to deride who Is who
by nppenranci'N mill clothes offer nn
uncertain Indication, not only of for-
tune and station, hut even of ago and
honesty.
HIS BLINDNESS NO HANDICAP
English Botanist Rose to Heights o'
Fame, Though Sight Failed Him
In Early Life.
Mr. ,T. fl. Wilkinson, tho famous
blind botanist, lust his sight In his
early life. "Purlng all my painting,"
he said. "1 had always been much at-
tracted by trees and plants, so I got
Percy Orlmshnw to take me to the
Temple Newsnm woods, outside
Leeds, to a favorite beech tree there,
and I asked him to pluck for me a
leaf of It. He did so, and with my
tongue I began In touch every part of
this leaf, and so got Its various details
and chnrai'torNiirs thorough!.? Into
my hend, till I was sure I could recog-
nize a beech leaf anywhere. Kroui that
I began si inlying leaves from other
trees In a similar miinner, untM I
could pick out any of them at once
from the mixed lot you gave inc.
Now (T hope I may sny It with all
modesty), there Is nut n leaf, stein,
fruit or dower of any plant or tree In
the Itrlllsh Islands which I do not
know, and should not be nble to ree.
ognlze liiiini'dlati'l.v I had touched It
with my tongue, even If not with my
hands."
True Chivalry.
One evening, coming home from the
theater on a car with a lady friend,
Jones sleppi'd from the car and no-
ticed a motorcar coming up behind the
car.
So Jones kept his eye on the car
and took the elbow of the next per-
son alighting after him, expecting It
to be his friend.
Still watching the motor, he led the
elhow safely to the walk and then
turned to her.
Hut to his embarrassment who
should 1m llud himself escorting but
a great tall man, who said, In the
sweetest voice:
"Thank you, 1 was never escorted
by a young mini across the street be-
fore; you are the kindest fellow lever
met !"
The lady was following them, and
she giggled over the Joke all the rest
of the wny hone.
Nothing Worth Mentioning.
There was a wild clanging "f a bell,
and the roar of an automobile engine
In the alley that run pnst the rear of
a Sniilhern home. Mniidy, the cook,
dropped her culinary Implements' and
left the kitchen In great haste to find
out what It was nil about.
Her mistress also heard It nnd
reached llie kitchen In time to meet
Mandy, returning with a look of dis-
appointment nn her face. "What was
nil the noise, Mandy r asked the mis-
tress.
"T'want nnttiln', ma'nin, but the po-
lice control wiicmi come to gjf dat
trlfllii Brown niucer for vngrom," was
her disgusted answer.
Why Wear Shoea?
Kve was reputedly barefoot, and
Nnuslciia played ball all the better be-
cause she was unslnal. Helen of Troy
at the most wore sa,dals, and the
sandal Is the rmnprouiise between the
shoeless and the short. It is easier
to make siiiulals than to make boots.
In Ireland and Scotland the children
have run barefoot for many a day, and
the wit of one and the enterprise of
the oilier show that there Is nothing
really demoralizing In going without
shoes and stockings, remarks the Lon-
don Chronicle.
Job Might Be Dona Better.
Little Marlon was su(TerInir from
swollen tonsMs, and the attending phy- -
slclan advlseii an immediate operation
to remove them. On being told of the
coming ordeal, "lie leaned up against
her mother and said: "I Just wish that
when the Lord made me he had taken
:4' time toMlr the lumps out," Indian- -'
hi " TIME AND MONEY E f
If ul and brings snf1.- -Saving both Time Money,
I
--?ri7. a. HI in
Ccflau ear
t
MOYE-SUNR1S- NEWS
This part of the country has been
vis. ted by sand storms lately but they
were not a bit welcome. We are also
needing ruin badly.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Douglas, Mr.
and Mis. J. I. Hopper and family
attended the Farm Bureau and club
meeting at Hill MoDiinicI school house
Kriduy night. We were sorry Mrs.
I Invalid could not be with us.
Most everyone attended the sing-
ing convention at Hanchvale and re-
ported a fine time.
Mr. Henry Wolfenlmrgcr is build-
ing a fine new house.
Our school will close April 29th.
We are expecting a fine time. We are
going to have a pie supper and some
music. Everybody come.
Makinir the most of every niiisule and
every dollar will soon start you on llie road to
success. So why hesitate t Start ttnlay. Makt
this hank the stronghold for your savings.
Bank
Wu W'ere sorry to hear of the death
of Mr. John Kiddle who was taken to'
the hospital at Kurt Bayard. Before!
going to the hospital he and his wife
lived with Mr. Hudson of this com-
munity.
Mr. and Mis. Douglas reported that
Jack Groves' eyes were so he can
see to write now. We are very glad
to hear this and hope to see him back
in New Mexico before long.
Miss A vu Montgomery and her
brother have been uttending the car-niv-
lately.
The corn club boys arc expecting
to meet Friday afternoon and finish
their organization.
The "little" corn club boys are go-
ing to make the "old" boys work hard.
We hail another one of those New
Mexico rains Sunday. It sure was
fine.
News Classified Ads go' results.
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Clovis Marble Works
Continues to Grow
Dad Dwight, proprietor of the
Clovis Marble Works, has a Urge
stock of and grave mark-
ers from $20.00 up to $.'.0.00. He now
has ano'her engraver to help give, you
q'lick si'.'vice. Ho has r? agents ard
:an : ive the customer tho advantage
if the read man's fees. See him soon
is he is thinking of moving his yard
o a better place then you will have
buy your grave stones from
profiteering ngent.
Come See the Large
Stock of Marble
1 TP n T! 1
is iOi.iL vi.i inn
fffroi X
We now write fire, lightning, and tornado insurance on busi-
ness houses, stocks of goods, dwellings, farm houses, automo-
biles, threshing machines and live stock..
If everyone stopped to figure just how cheap they could
carry insurance, no one would carry their own risk against fire.
Do you know that less that one-hal- f cent per day for each $100.00
insurance pays the bill on either city residence or farm dwelling
houses and less than one cent per day for $100.00 pays the insur-
ance on brick buildings or stocks of goods in same? Can you af-
ford to do without insurance at this price?
We do not expect to write all the insurance in Clovis by any
means. We do hope to get some of it and EVERY LITTLE BIT
HELPS and our motto in writing insurance will be the same we
use in our loan and real e3tate business PROMPT SERVICE.
Talk to us about your next insurance policy, farm loan or
real estate deal.
YOURS FOR SERVICE
moi
Clovis National
MM
Tty
i)w
u Mortg Co,
fHit- - aSt-- f
r a,, m ii IMP1 :
John J. Pershing receives pay
mnminl'iig tn $21, 000 year as rank-- :
inn trenenil of the I'nitcd Ht:it.'S
army. His allowance for utiiirt n,
heal and light is $T,rf)H.
Dr. R. C. A. Taylor
VETERINARIAN
Veterinary Impector this
Diatrict.
GENERAL PRACTICE
Phone BecUley, 102
Real Service!
We are now feeding more
people than at any time we
have been in the restaurant
business in Clovis. There is a
reason for this. We are giving
our patrons the very best ,
service and plenty of good
things to cat.
OPEN ALL NIGHT
We have adopted new pol-'ic- y
of keeping our restaurant
open all night. This will give
the wheat haulers chance to
get something to eat no matter
how late they are in getting In
at night or how early they want
to get out in the morning.
Ogg&Boss Cafe
Open All Night
Disc Rolling
Lathe Work
General Blacksmithing
Cylinders Re-Bore- d
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Kentucky Iron Works
Burton & Boydstun, Props.
313 West Otero
Baiting
Powder
"ZZZ
TEXAS WONDER
tor kidney and bladder troubles, gruv.
tl, weak and lame back, rheumatism
md irregularities of the kidneys and
bladd.-- in both men and women. If
iot sold by your druggist will be sent
ny mail on receipt of $1.25. One
small bottle often cures. Send for
jworn testimonials. Dr. E. W. Hs",l
2!l'2fi Olive st., St. l,ouis. Mo. Sold
by druggists.
He who is wedded tp art should
have model wife, Chicago Daily
News.
i
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ferent result. The care of a family,
multiplied household duties, and
very often the weakness caused by
womanly disease, tend to prolong
the suffering and to make conva-
lescence a slow and weary process.
Many women perhaps your own
neighbors have had beneficial
experience with Dr. Pierce's I V
voritePreseripticn, w hich prepares
the prospective mother. It pro-
motes the appetite, ends nervous-ues- s
and sleeplessness, and gives a
consciousness, of buoyant health.
It is unexcelled as a strength-givin- g
tonic for mothers during the
period of convalescence. This
Favorite Prescription was pre-
scribed by Dr. Pierce with great
success over 60 yeare ago. It's still
good today. Ask your neighbor!
Send 10 cento to Dr. Pierce'!
Invalids' Hotel,' Buffalo, N. Y
for a trial package.
Catanhal Deafness Cannot Be Cured
W local applications, at thay cannot raacn
the diieaaud portion of the eor. There la
only one way to cure catarrhal Seafnru,
and that la by a cnnetltutlona! remedy.
Catarrhal Deafneaa la cauacd by an In
flamtd condition of the mucoua lining cf
the Ktiatachlen Tube. When thla tube la
Inflamed you have a rumbling lound or Im-
perfect hearing-- and when It la entirely
cl'wd, Ltcafneaa Ii the reeult. I'nleia the
InnamfPMIon can be reduced and thla tube
to Ita normirl condition, hearing
wl. be destroyed forever. Many caas of
deafneaa ara cauard by catarrh, which la
an Inflamed condition of the mucoua aur
facea. Hall'a catarrh Medicine acta thru
he blood on the mucous surface! of the
eyitera.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for
any case of Catarrhal rafnefa that cannot
be cured by Hall'a Catarrh " 'Tine. dr.
culars free. All Imirrle"
r. I. CHENEY a, :..,v u.
c
Ja J
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THEIR SUMMER FINERY
9
It fulli to the nappy lot of aonie de-
signers to occupy themselves entirely
with children's millinery and here
they present four us pretty huts for
little misses as huve ever gladdened
any eyes. Silk and soft braids, many
rlliliiins n lid a few small finiillliir flow
ers ninke these pri'tty tints fur the
hearts of life's springtime blossoms,
.j.
Young People's
Department
l!y Norah Josephine Harrison
til
T -
The Cat.
Ilid von ever have a cat keep you
awake at night'.' And did you wish
l!h;rc ( re no such animals'.'
Now, just suppose Ihi'rc were no
cats in all our country. Then nil the
houses would l) overrun with rats
'
and mice. Hats and mice carry dis
eases; mice eat Doles in our ciomes;
vats catch little chickens; field mice
eit many of the pretty wild flowers;
all of them eat the grain stored in
the barns. So you see, cats arc use-
ful.
Now when it is very dark outdoors,
we can not see very far and often
not at all. This is becuuse our eyes
are not made to change themselves
according to the dim lights or black
darkness. But some animals can
make the minils of their eyes so wide
as to get the benefit cf the smallest
ravs of light about. That is what
the cats do.
Watch a cat during the dny and
notice how smalls the pupils of its
eves are. Notice the eyes at dusk
and you will see that the pupils are
larger, while in the niRht they are
verv larire. This allows all the light
to enter the eye, and the cat and other
animals, such as the tiger, can see
ntanv things in the dark that we can
rot. There are many kinds of cnts
and some are very beautiful
Did you ever notice 'hat a cat never
washes its face except after a meal?
The cat's explanation to this is:
You ask the reason, little friends,
Whv cats don't wash their faces
Before they eat, ns children do
In all good Christian places.
Well, yinrs ago, a famous cut,
The pangs of hunger feeling,
Had chanced to catch a fine youmr
mouse
Who said as he ceased squealing,
"All gentle folks their faces wash
Before they think of eating."
And wishing to be thought well of,
Puss heeded his entreating.
But when she raised her paw to head,
Chance for escape affording,
The sly young mouse then said
"good-bye,-
"
Without respect to wording.
A feline council met that day,
And passed in solemn meeting
A law forbidding any cat
To wash till after eating.
Selected.
Cats make the most careful toilet
of any class of animals. Lions and
tigers wash themselves in exactly
the same manner as the cat, wetting
the dark, rubber-'ik- e ball of the fore-
foot and inner toe and passing it over
tho face behind the ears. The foot
is thus at the same time a sponge and
brush and the rough tongue cleans
the rest of the body.
What is a Daw Drop?
At night comes on and the dew
cornea, great dewdrops hang on the
spider webs stretching across the
trees. Sometimes a child wonders
what a dewdrop fs.
The tiny beads of water look very
simple, but It took wise men hundreds
of years to find out what they are.
Then they found out that a dew drop
is part of something very important
indeed. There is In the air a great
deal of moisture which cools the rays
of the sun so that we are not burned
up on a hot summer's day. At night
when the sun's rays no longer strike
us, the earth gives out the heat that
!t has stored up during the day, and
the moisture causes the heat to escape
IL.
-
JL HJJLi IFirst icuiuncu
OF CLOVIS
Total Resurces Over One Million Dollars
United States
Government Supervision
for
If it did not, the earth would
so cold that we all
would be frozen to death on a
summer
In the when the earth
to give off its rays of heat,
the in the air drinks in the
rays, so the warm-
er than the earth and the grass and
fram which the heat rays have
come. The grass and
very cohl after losing ther heat and
us they grow cold they chill the moist-ur- u
near them. The when
it cold, turns to water and
falls the like rain and
the blades of grass or leaves of trees
or the web, catch the
as they fall, and these
into tiny beads. These are the
dew
To be next week.
How many applet did Mabel buy?
Mabel some at 3 for,
4 cents, and an equal of 1
cent If she spent 14 cents,
how many of each did she buy?
How many are there?
If is among 50
the girls 2" cents each
and the boys 30. cents each, how many
iirls arc there?
to Iait week'a
1. No, never sees the mon-- (
key's back, which he would
do if he the
2. You have that
the cork cost 1 cent, which is wrong.
Since the bottle cost 4 cents, we take
away four cents, which leaves 1 cent
to be the cork and
the or cent for each. The
cork costs Vj cent and the bottle 4Vi
cents.
3. She got 16 for 24 cents, being
18 cents per down. Had there been
18 for 24 cents, the price would have
been 18 cents per
4. In 15 I had gone one
mile, and the horse had gone 220
less than a mile. In an hour
the horse would walk 880 less
than four or 3 miles.
A hotel
to open his safe
to
wired to the State
for an A
was sent at once and
the vault.
The New ads get
Try them and be
IT IS
in the of many
that the action of the be 1 ept
The
the and
It may keep you out of
the
No to take it it's a lo- -'
zentte.
In tins only Three Sizes
No. 2,
New
"Once a Trial
Bank
Member
System
Depository For Government Postal Savings
Safety Deposit
Boxes Rent
f..:..'..-!..,'.-...!.1--!-- -
Federal
Reserve
4$ on
Savings Accounts
Believing we have every facility for properly taking
care of our customers, we solicit account.
None too small for us to appreciate.
slowly.
suddenly become
single
night.
evening
boifins
moisture
moisture becomes
flowers
flowers become
moisture,
becomes
toward ground
spider's parti-
cles particles
gather
drops.
Riddles.
unswered
bought apples
number
oranges.
children
$l4.r0 divided child-
ren, getting
Anawera riddles
George
clearly
walked around monkey.
probably guessed
divided between
bottle,
dozen.
minutes
yards
yards
miles,
Minden, Nevada, pvoprie-to- r,
unable contain-
ing valuables belonging departing
guests, Nevada
Prison expert. convicted
burglar prompt-
ly opened
Classified results
convinced.
IMPORTANT
prevention diseases,
bowels
regular.
NYAL
FIGSEN
Friendly Laxative
regulates bowels gently ef-
fectively.
sick-be-
trouble
CITY DRUG CO. Inc.
Clovis, Mexico
Always Nyal"
IN
NOTICE. ,
In the Probate Court of Currj
County, New Mexico.
In the matter of the estate of Mrfk
J. L. Haynes, deceased. No. 347.
Notice is hereby given that James
II. was
of the estate of Mrs. J.
L. Haynes, on the tilth day
of April, 1021, by the Probate Court
of Curry County, New Mexico, and
that he has duly and all per-
sons having claims against the ettata-o- f
saiil decedent are to pre-
sent the same within the time re-
quired by law.
Dated this 13th day of April, 1921.
James II.
PLAINS BUYING AND
SELLING ASSOCIATION
HAVENER
is
40 92
f
WE
ON
FOR
ALL.
Paid
your
ADMINISTRATOR'S
appointed ad-
ministrator
deceased,
qualified,
required
Sommerfrucht,
'Business
CLOVIS
Phone
FARWELL
OILS
GAS
COAL
FEEDS
GROCERIES
CELEBRATED MOLINE LISTERS
WILL TICKLE YOUR PALATE FREE
SUNSHINE BISCUIT PRODUCTS
SATURDAY, APRIL 23rd.
Sommerfrucht
Administrator.
SOMETHING NOTHING-CO-ME ONE,
COME
Good."
WITH
Farm Bureau j
Notes I
President Harding Anxioui To Rec-
ognize Agriculture.
The White House, Washington, p.
C, April 20. President Warren G.
Harding today received a committee
from the Anu'rican Farm Bureau Fed-er- a
t ion. The President told the com-
mittee that he was already committed
In fnvor of recognizing agriculture in
appointments to important Federal
boards and commissions. The com-
mittee of farmers which called on the
President was composed of the follow-
ing: Chester H. Gray, President of
the Missouri Farm Bureau Federa-
tion; W. S. Hill, President of the
South Dakota Farm Bureau Federa-
tion, and Oscar F. Bradfutc, Presi-
dent of the Ohio Farm Bureau Fed-
eration. The Farm Bureau leaders
asked specifically that a fanner be
appointed to the Interstate Commerce
Commission and the President replied
that the appointment would he entire-
ly satisfactory to the Federation. The
President also stated that he would
Farmers Object Shifting
Burdens
would mistake
corporations shoiil-ler- s
farmer en-
velope laborer,"
MeKcrr.ie
taxation
American Bureau
cor-
porations whose earnings
hheltcr unthinkable
cor-
porations hardly
borne
Statistics furnish illuminating
earnings
$3,fiil0,000,.
$8,1100,000,000.
capital corporalins
$100,000 capital
three $:i,000,000,n00
$12,000,000,000
$11,000,000,000
issuing securities
his the
He
the one of state
on the Re- - Uons
the the
and of
to Tax
"It be a dire to at- -
shift been
from the Four
rich to the
the the
of the ('.
New who been
"The to
go up to 201)
per edit and and tax d,
and
sane The that
are
Hce.ms to he out by the
some
aide the n"t of
!!
01)0 and HM'.l The
new into with
the
years was for
for 10 lit, and
for 1020.
of tax free
7f f
J
Ml
should be stopped by a constitutional Inn
amendment iu me enu mat may
share tually in the burdens."
'
Hughes and Howard Talk Over.
Secretory of State Charles E.
Hughes received President J. R. How
ard of the American Farm Bureau
in office in State,
War and Building in Washing
ton on 20. Secretary Hughes
particularly interested in interna-
tional agriculture and requested
ther interviews with Farm Bureau
leaders.
Farm Bureau Spreadi Through Dixie
Secretory J. W. Coverdale in the
south in interest of American
Farm Bureau Federation's Depart-
ment of organization, of he
the director. wired general
offices on "Fourteen coun
ties in Mississippi now have Farm
Bureaus."
Montana to Build Strong Farm Bu-
reau Federation.
Five county executive boards In
Montana have voted to put on inten-
sive Farm Bureau membership cam
on the $5 membership
basis. R. C. Pollock, organizer, for
the northwest, states that Montana I
1'on.Mdcr with favor appointment building the strong feder.
of minds Federal the obvious disadvantage
Board, I'. S. Shipping Board "0f deflated farm prices following
and other hoards commissions. directly on two seasons drought.
and
pay
has
the
more fuel,
were
put
over last
"The
fur
the the
the
20:
fee
431 Gift Corn
The Inst carload corn for the
Bureau
tempt to a dollars of Gift-Cor- n Project has gathered,
taxes incomes the very hundred and carloads
of
of and
declared H.
York,
investigating problems for
Farm Federa-
tion. proposal relieve
ft
clothing is in
country. claim
being strangled
facts.
lights;
in 1
in
during
1918.
I
an
It
Federation
Navy
April
is
is
which is
April
I
paigns
j
is
farmer under
r of
of
American Farm Federation's
billion of
of thirty-on- e
of
of shelled corn over 000,000 bushels
were contributed by American
farmers to feed hunger stricken areas
in Europe. Last Friday and Saturday
120 ear requisitions were received.
By slates the curload contributions
were: Illinois, 147; Ohio, 67 J Indiana,
44; Minnesota, 44; Iowa, .'ifi; South
Dakota, !il ; Missouri, 22; Nebraska,
20; Kansas, l(i; Colorado, 4.
It is estimated that the farmers'
free-wi- offering, if pmced ear to ear
would reach half way round the world.
It will save the lives of thousands of
children.
The gift-cor- n will be processed nnd
shipped immediately to Europe, The
American Farm Bureau Federation
has complete charge of the grain un-
til it is turned over to the relief or-
ganizations which will distribute it
in Europe. These organizations will
keep complete records of each ship- -
i R. J?
m
rJ'M. n 4
PHONE, 258
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PRICE IS THING"
Clothes for the Working Man
Jefferson Overalls, 240 Denim, garment.95c
Jefferson Jumpers, 240 Denim, grmt.95c
Blue Buckle Overalls, 240 Denim, union made,
per garment $1.65
Blue Buckle Jumpers, 240 Denim, union made,
per garment $1.65
Noxall Blue Chambray Shirts, 69c
Leather palm Gauntlets, per pair 29c
trousers, $2.50 grade, per pair $1.95
Special For Saturday. 30th
ONE LOT. HOUSE WELL IN
RETAIL VALUE PRICED TO CLEAR AT EACH $1.49
GRAND AND
STREET
report made
giving ultimate disposition
Farm Bureau officials express
keenest satisfaction
which cornbelt farmers responded
appeal hungry. point-
ed relief pro-
ject which value
conveying
giver ultimate destination.
contrary, would reach
Europe greatly enhanced value.
Dress Up For
Summer
Now the time dress for sum-
mer time. And when it's time dress
up, it's time come store and
the big line styles
Palm Beach Suits
They're the most comfortable togs
for summer wear, and they're priced
right. new suit also means new
STRAW HATS
Come and stock.
Everything for the
mm
A.B. Austin Co.
"THE THE
each
Khaki
IS THE THING"
The finished product of a dollar's with us at that time but she will be
worth of g!ft corn has a with us at the
value of $12 in Europe.
The Mills at Wilkes-Barr- e,
Pa., report that the first train-lo- e
of gift corn has been processed.
The finished product of this train will
be turned over to the European Relief
Council for immediate shipment to
Europe.
The success of the project is due
not only to the generosity of the
farmers but to the of
railroads, both operators and
of the mills, of Jackson Bros.,
commission merchants of Chicago who
devoted the entire time of many men
of their organization in routing the
torn, and of Carl S. Viooman who
donated his services as director.
YOUTH MEETS
4 u MA j 4 ' TVJ t A'' A.
When youth mid springtime meet In
the uiltid of the designer of millinery
we are presented with such concep-
tions ns those In tho group of lints
shown iiliove. One of the new shiny
fabrics makes the draped turliun with
its audacious drooping how lit the right
side. Knife-plaite- rlhhon Is responsi
ble for l he cheerful hut In rose color
that looks as If it might lie made of
sea shells at the right. The odd and
dashing shape at the left has a satin
hrlm and fancy hrald crown with a
cluster that comprises fruits, flowers
nnd fnl in He posed against It. The
braid hut boasts of
lovely lines not Interfered with by a
rosette and of satin ribbon posed
at the side. These are only four
among the myriads of hats mada to
grace the heads of young women, hut
from them may be gathered something
of the vivacity nod the general bright
nrss of new shapes and materials for
spring.
BELLVIEW SCHOOL NOTES
4
Mrs. Durand came out one day last
week and held a club meeting. There
were forty six members present. Mrs,
Durand gave instructions as to the
year's work and Mr. Fleming gave
short talk to the boys and girls on
the difference between the boys of his
time and the boys of today. The
first club meeting will be held next
Saturday. Mrs. Durand will not be
GRAND
MITCHELL
For Commencement Dresses
COLORED ORGANDIES
Apricot, Copen Blue, Corn shade and
Pink, 40 inches yard 49c
Imported Swiss Voiles guaranteed to wash
range of colors, per yard 98c
Beach and Suitings for Mid-
dy suits, all shades, yard IQOc
April
OF GINGHAM PEHCALE DRESSES, MADE ATTRACT-
IVE STYLES, $2.50, SATURDAY
AVENUE
MITCHELL
Time!
complete
Man
Gaberdine
A. 8. AUSTIN & CO.
"THE PRICE
mbonetary next meeting.
Miner-IIillar- d
brother-
hoods,
SPRING
ends
Rose,
wide,
play, "Patty Makes thingsThe
Hum," promises to make things hum
with excitement, so be sure to come.
Saturday night there will be a pie
supper for the benefit of the
Misses Wingo, Ha ley and
Klot. took dinner with Mrs. Reese'
Sunday. They a most
time. The teachers appre-
ciate a meal away from home once
in a while.
We wonder if anyone knows that
Bellview has a service car, and how
many limes that snid sei'Tice car made
trips between points on a
certain night. Bellview is coming to
the front.
Elmer Withcrspoon is sitting up
now and expects to be back to school
by the first of next week. Everyone
Ise is in school and working hard.
McKinley is gradually im
proving. We hope to see him up by
the end of school.
A very stout lady called at the
tailor's to be measured for a suit.
The tailor asked the lady to hold one
nd of the tape at a certain point on
her waistline. Taking a deep breath,
as of a man setting out on a long
journey, he took the other end of the
tape in his hands and remarked: ' .'II
be back in a minute." And he dis-
appeared the lady's back.
Tornoto Telegram.
News Ads bring results.
AVE
ST.
per
full
Cloth
per
AND
school.
Horn,
report de-
lightful
certain
Bobbie
behind
Classified
AND
GRAND AVENUE AND
MITCHELL STREET
RUTH ITEMS
The wind still blows and the farm-
ers are blue because of the contin-
ued dry spell.
Where the land was not well work-
ed before planting the wheat does
look sick.
The little child of Mr. and Mrs.
M. E. Stout is much improved.
Jessie and Willie. Sheridan visited
Ilollene School Friday and report a
pleasant time. They think Ilollene
has a fine school. , ,
Mr Chit wood made a trip tct-i- J
last week. -
Remember the pie supper and pro-
gram May (th. The library bonks
have come nnd they surely are fine.
Mrs. R. E. Sheridnn's hand is re-
ported no better.
Lewis Mitchell of Grady spent Sat-
urday night at the Sheridan home.
Horace Chambers went to Clovis
last week after his registered pig. The
club members are going to work with
a will. Andrew Chitwood has h's
corn ground ready to plant. The
club members will have their first
meeting Saturday the 30lh, nt ten
o'clock.
('. H. Wall was in Hollene one day
last week.
District .r2.
News Classified Ads bring results.
Try them and be convinced.
Stamind Will Win
shins start offwcll.but they can't stand
MANYgaff of a long race the constant
at the wrists, the neck, the waist, the
frequent trips to the tub. Eagle Shirts win because
d'C yarns in their qjality fabrics have staying power.
They give great service per dollar. In buying shirts
as in everything else
Quality always pays
Kendall Dry Goods Co.
